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Cuban couple celebrates gift
offreedom this Christmas
NASifVII.LE, TN (BP)-Por Christmas
thlsyear,Cubanrd'ugeesOmarandAurell2
Fernandez are celebrating the unique gift

of freedom.
Fernandez, the resource production
manager In the Baptist Sunday 5obool '
Board's multicultural leadership depan·
ment, saw his wife for the first tlme In
nearly four years when she moved from
Havana to Nashville, Tenn., this summer.
That's how long It took the Cuban
government to grant Mrs. Fernandez a
permanent exit visa. Fernandez, who Is an
archaeologlstandanthropologlst,defected
to the United States In 1991. Since then,
he and his wife have prayed for her
freedom.
Thefcrnandezcsplantocelc:bratetheir
first Christmas together In freedom with
members of International Community
ChurchlnAibuquen}Ue,N.M.,aSouthem
Baptist church where Fernandez was
pastorwhenhefirstdefectedtotheUnited
States.
"They prayed for my wife's freedom for
four years, and they have never met her
yet,"hesaid. •Sowearegolngtheresoshe
can meet them and they can meet her. •
Fernandez was on a temporary work
vtsa for the University of New Mexico
when he asked for political asylum just
four days after arriving in the United States.
11rls will be the first Christmas he and
his wife have celebrated together in
complete freedom since 1959 when the
Christian holiday was banned In Cuba.
"Onthatyear,Chrlstmasstoppedbeing
a holiday," Fernandez said, "and became
a nonnal workday.• Christians would be
reponed to the government if they were
found celebrating Christmas.

"The Cuban govemmc:ntls not friendly
wlthChrlstlanscelebratlngChristmas. We
would be reponed as having Ideological
problems.•
However, the Femandc:zcs continued
' to celebrate Cbrlstmas In secret,. heo$11d.
"We would put up a small tree -less ihan
two feet taD and any kind we could lind.
We would decorate it with sUver balls
rolled from chocolate wrappings. •
TheFernandc:zeswouldthenpalntplne
cones In different colors for their tree. On
the night of Christmas, the famlly would
gather around the dinner table, sing
Christmas carols and pray together.
"We might not have had enough food
to put on the table, but celebrating
Christmas was more lmponant than
eating," he said.
His wife has not wasted any time with
her newfound freedom In Christianity,
Fernandez said. just after her arrival in
July, she and Fernandez staned a Bible
studygrouplntheirsmallapanmentwhere
12 people have made professions of faith.
Since then, the Femandezes have moved
to LaVergne, Tenn., where they attend
First Baptist Church, Smyrna. They have
staned a Hispanic Sunday School class.
Mrs. Fernandez spends her days
practicing English and thinking of their
family who remain In Cuba. The couple's
son, daughter, grandson and grand·
daughterarestillinCuba,asisFemandez's
mother and Mrs. Fernandez's sister and
brother.
This Christmas the Femandezes are
offertngaspi:clalprayerfortheirfamlly's
release from Cuba.
"We are praying for a miracle for their
freedom," he said.
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'Want ads' for new FMB missionaries top 700
By Erich Bridges

1995 FMB priority personnel requests

so.baD ...,_ Porelp Wlldoa. laMS

RICHMOND, VA (BP)-"Want ads" for
newSouthemBaptlstfotdgnmlsslonarlcs
In 1995 have topped 700.
The list of new co-workers sought by
missionaries around theworid totaled 708,
according to Southern Baptist Foreign
Mission officials. Some of the requests call
for or an: likely to be: filled by married

couples, so the actual number

or

missionaries needed to fill aU the
assignments could be: much higher.
Requests for church starters and
developers once again lead the list, along
with othet church·n:lated workers such
as seminary teacben, musicians and
student and youth workers.
But the mission fields also need general
educators, physicians, dentists, nurses,
media workers, cnglneen, agriculturists,
veterinarians, social workers, business

people, secretaries and others.
The Fotdgn Mission Board Is seeking
nearly6oonewmlsslonarychurchstarters
and developers, evangeUsts, theological Eastern Europe, • said Europe area director
teachers and othetchurch·related workers John Floyd. He said one of several
for 1995. Requests for other typeS of chaUenges "Is the fact that present open·
gencnl educators and medical workers ness may not remain long. Indeed, in some
total129.
areas former communist poUtlcal leaders
Jobs also await 70 missionaries skilled have now been re-elected to positions or
In media ministries, business and other national leadership. And subtle oppression
mission suppon services. Another 50 and even openhostilltyfrom the Orthodox
assignments call for missionaries trained Church and others continues."
In community development, social . Riddell also pointed to continuing
ministry, agriculture, veterinary medicine "tremendous needs" In the Middle East,
NorthAfrlca,CenrraiAslaand"WoridA"and related fields.
If you add up aU these totals, you get a term for the many places and peoples
more than 800. That's because some virtually untouched by the gospel.
speelfic missionary job requests appear In
more than one category.
"Church planting
Church planting· remains "the key
request, because It's the major pan of
remains the key
what we do, • said Jim RiddeD, FMB
associate director for mission personnel.
request, because
"But we have a widet anay of job options
the major part of
avaUable, • he said, not only because of
the wide variety or mission needs and
what we do.,,
ministries worldwide, but because "In
-Jim Riddell
many places we can't get someone In the
Associate personnel director, FMB
country strictly as a church planter. So we
must have other roles for people to fiU. •
A sample from the priority missionary
The board's 10an:adlree!ors-asslgned
to different world regions - have "want ads" Includes:
highUghted 15 key assignments each from
• Missionaries to develop evangelism
theoVetaUiistforaglobal"top 150" priority and Sunday School ministries In Russia
Ust.
and Ukraine.
•A missionary to start a church In a city
WhUe no single region dominates the
priority Ust, the board Is looking hard for of at least 50,000 people In Uthuanla.
• Church planters for Albania, Poland
missionaries to help It meet a major
commitment to expand missions In Eastern and Romania, and a missionary to
strengthen existing congregations In
Europe over the next few years.
•we are facing great chaUenges In Croatia and Bosnia.

it's
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•

A surgeon, an obstetrician·

gynecologist, a hospital administrator, a
family practice doctor and a community
developer for Yemen.
• A church developer and an outreach
speclallst for Gaza, and a student minister
for Morocco.

• Strategy coordinators to design ways
to evangeUze Iailie unreached people
groups In China, Africa, the Middle East,
Indonesia and southwest Asia.
• Cburchplanters/devdopersforHong
Kong, Japan, Taiwan, South Korea,
Malaysia, Indonesia, India and Thailand.
!!I A combination church planter/
physician for Nepal.
• Evangelists, church planters and
developers for Senegal, Togo, Nigeria,
Sierra Leone, Mozambique and Malawi.
!!IAcommunitydevdoper/agrlculturlst
for the Nlget RepubUc, vetetlnarlans for
Guinea and Eritrea, and a community
health worker for Uganda.
• Church pla!tters and developers for
Bolivia, Colombia, Uruguay, Ecuador,
Chile, Peru and Argentina, and a seminary
teacher for Argentina.

• ReUglous education consultants and
church planters and developers for Brazil,
the DOminican RepubUc, Mexico, Guatemala, Panama, Honduras and Costa Rica.
•AUtetatun:mlnlstrybuslnessmanaget
for Nicaragua.
• A media producerforCbrlstlan radio
and television programs In Brazil and the
Cartbbc:an.
• A social worker to help expand
ministries to slum dweUers In Brazil.
December 15, 1994/ Page 3
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YOU'LL
BE GLAD
TO KNOW
By DON MOORE
ABSC Executive Director

The Birth of Jesus
'Glory to God in the highest'
In those days caesar Augusrus Issued
a dccrc:e thar a census should be t3ken ·
of the enUre Roman world. (This was

thefirstcensusthattookpiacewhile
Quirinius was governor of

Those closest to the blrth of Christ had
no idea of the wider significance of His
coming. Even after His resurrection, they
had not seen the big picture of redemption.
Now, after almost 2,000 years, we still

operate with less than a full view of God's
redemptive purposes.
I am privileged to see the effects of
people's vision. The: more narrow their

sphere of knowledge and concern, the
more dwarfed Is their splrlt,it seems. This
shows up In littleness In relatlonships and
stinginess In giving. Missions support,
salaries and ministries ali suffer when the
leadership of our churches rau to see the
big picture.
People who see world missions as an
expression of the heart of "God so loving
the world" are prepared to pay a price to
go and give rhat others may know. They
are ready to take steps of faith, make
adjustments and pay the price to reach for
the greater goals. The alternative Is to
think smaU, act little, and gradually wither
away both In numbers and spirit.
The Lottie Moon Christmas Offering
wiU be a good reflection of how weU we
see the big picrure. May God deliver us
from "1, my, me and mine" to think of a
world so desperately In need that we are
iostln the joy of meeting the greater need.
The big plcrure motivates the heart. My
heart teUs me I cannot dq everything that
needs to be done In reaching the world
with the gospel, bull must do ali rhat I can.

manger."

Syrla.)And everyone went to
his ovm. tovm. to register.
So Joseph also went up
fromthetownofNazareth
In G21Uee to Judea, to
Bethlehem the town of

Suddenly a great company
of the heavenly host
appeared with the angel,
praising God and saying,

"Glory to God In the
highest, and on earth peace

1

David,

because

town of David a Savior bas been born
to you; he Is Christ the Lord. 1bls wiU
be a sign to you: You wiU find a baby
wrapped in cloths and lying in a

he

to men on whom his favor

belonged to the house

rests."

and UneofDavid. He went
there to regisrer with

left them and gone Into

Mary, whowaspledgedto
be married to him and was
expecting a child.

to one another, "Let's go
to Bethlehem and see this

When the angels had
heaven, the shepherds said
thing that has happened,
which the Lord bas told us

WhUetheywere there,

the time came for the baby
to be born, and she gave

about."

birth to her first born, a
son. She wrapped him in
cloths and placed him in a

So they hurried off and
found Mary and Joseph,
and the baby, who was

manger, because there
was no room for them in
the inn.

lying in the manger. When

they had seen him, they
spread the word con-

And there were shep.
herds living out in the fields nearby,

cemingwhathadbeentoid
themaboutthlschild,andaliwhoheard

kec:pingwarchoverthdrflocksarnight.

it were amazed at what the shepherds
said to rhem. But Mary treasured up

An angel of the Lord appeared to th.em,
and the glory of the Lord shone around
them, and they were rerrified. Bur rhe
angel said ro rhem, "Do not be afraid. I

btlng you good news of great joy that
will be for aU the people. Today in the

aU these things, and pondered them In
her heart. The shepherds rerumed,

glorifying and praising God for aU the
things rhey had heard and seen, which

were just as they had been told.

The big picture governs our priorities.

Ambitions, schedules, goals and finances
wiU reDect that we have the big picrure.

The big picture enlarges ourcapacitles.
Expanded vision gives blrth to enla'l!ed
compassion and commitments.
The big picture empowers creativity.
More ingenious ideas have been found to
make money that can be given to the

Lottie Moon Christmas Offering than we
can Imagine.
It would be a worthy prayer to ask God
to help us ·see the big picture of His
purposes in sending Christ into the world.
We could reach our Lottie Moongoal and
have our best Christmas ever.
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Walking where jesus walked
EdHor'o Note: Millie GIU, the executive
assistant to the editor for the Atlransss
Baptist Newsmsgazine, recently made her
flrat vlsH to the Holy Land as a guest cl the
lorael Ministry ol Tourism. The following
article and the photo essay on pagas 6-7
rafl'!CI some cl the sights- and insightsaha experienced.

Ouistmas is a d.mc when Christians
celebrate the bin.h of jesus, remembering
it as the night when the angel appeared to
the shepherds, proclaiming unto them
that a Savior had been born in Bethlehem,
the: city of David, and of their journey to
the manger to sec the Christ Child.
111is oacc agala becomes aa awesome
wonder as one has the opportunity to sec

the shepherds watchlag their Hocks oa
the hillsides oflsracl, as you visit the place
where M:uy was told she would become
the mothc:rof)csusand as you visit the site

where He was bom.
The Holy Laad briags to reality things
you have read and studied about in your
personal Bible study time, as well as local
chun:h apericnccs.lsracl is a land where

youUterallys12ad in awe as you realize you
are walltiag where jesus walked, fed the
multitude, healed the sick, was crucified
and thea Discd from the dead to become
the Savior of the world.
The love of God is manifested many
times as you joumcydowa the Via Dolorosa

(!he WayofSorrows), a route which leads
you.from the time jesus appeared before
Pilate and was coadcmaed to Golgotha.
On this journey, you witness the places He
fell under the heavy load of His cross.
Today it is a marketplace where merchants
display fresh vegetables, olive wood
products, clolhiDg and many other Items
for people to buy.
lsDcl Is a land where you sec Do< oDly
the beauty of lush green vineyards and
vcget:lblcfarms, but also dry, barren desert
areas where you wonder how the Bedouins
survivcln thc:irnomadiclifcstylc. Tourists
also have the privllcge of visiting the
mountain fortressofMa.sada, the Dead Sea

Slaves of circumstances?
I spoke with the: chairman of a pastor
search committee rcccndy in a large
metropolis. He said, "We're having diffi·
culty calling younger men to this area. •
Why1 "They are afraid of the school
situation and the crime factor. •
On that basis, the: Aposdc Paul should
never have gone to Phlllppl. He ended up
In the "slammer, • Where is the promise
that says It will be easy?
I know of one Baptist staff member
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE
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growing. Suad Haddas, a deacon In the:
church, serves as school principal while
Fuad Salthnlnl, who has visited and
preached at PiJstChurehln Conway,scrvcs
as church pastor.
Haddadaplalncd that the school, with
860 chlldrea In gndcs K·12, ,ec:clved
protective marks from the government In
the mid '60s. "This way we have to keep
standards high and thcr<:for<:ourstudCDts
are gDduatlng with high honors and are
being accepted In the: work force, • he
said.

Sakhnini said his congregation's
and Qumnn where ID 1947 Bedouin
shepherds found seven ancient scrolls in a
local cave. At Bet She'an one caa view the
remains of some 20 layers of settlement
going back to the 5th mllleDDium.
As Southern Baptists observe the Lottie
Moon Season of Prayer and the Christmas
holiday season. we should rejoice over the
work being accomplished in lsDel as a
result of ourprayersand financial support.
Tom Hocutt, administr.uor for the Baptist
Convention in Israel and also chairman of
the United Christian Council there, said,
• As Southern Baptists visit the Holy Laad
we encourage them to contact our office
here and arrange to visit some of the
mission sites for which they pny and

provide funding. •
Hocutt also said that in lsDcl the 32

attendance 6ucl2tcs from 1SO to 3()0. "We
minister mostly to Anblc· and English·
spc:aklng people, but also have people of
other natioa.alitics at various times," he

said. "This Nazareth church was started In
1926 by an Anb young man who felt led to
begia the: work after hcariag George W.
Truett while attending Pirst Church In
Dallas, Tcus.·
S. Pahoum, deputy mayor of Nuareth
who attended both Ouachl12 Baptist
UDivcrsltyand Henderson St2te UDivcr.ilty,
noted that peace is the dream of that city

whose population is made up of
approximately one-third Christians and
two-thirds Muslims.
As we cclcbnte the bin.h of our Savior,

may we follow His guidance as He
instructed the disciples on the: beautiful

any conflict w;ith the government, in our
23 different kinds of ministries, • Hocon
continued. "We currendy are lookiDg for
the proper vehicle that would give us a
legal standing with the government, no
matter which one is in power. •
The Paul D. Rowden Baptist School and
the Baptist Church In Nazareth are two
other Southern Baptist works which arc

Sea ofGalilee and "cast: our nets" to become
more committed to not oDly pDyiag and
giving to the mission work of our con·
vcntion, but to reaching and ministering
to our neighbors, those inourstate,lnour
nationandaroundtheworid. When we do
this, wcwWcxperieaccGodlnsuchaway
thatourlivcswWncvcragaiD. be the same.
As I rode In a replica of the type: fishing
boat used by the: disciples and participated
in sunset worship services both in the
boat and on the shores ofthe Sea ofGaWCe,
I was awakened anew to the fact that we
must be joyful that Christ came as a child
and gave His Ufc that we might be savedand that we must follow His command to
•go and make disciples. •

LETTERS
TO THE

told him, in effect, "You can go anywbcre
you wish, but thcchlldr<:n and I an: staying
ben:. • Pity! He took early retlrcmcnL

Southern Baptistcarecrworkcrsare knoWD

as representatives. "They are mialsteriag
to approximately 700 individuals in Anb,
international and Hebrew churches, .. he
noted, "as well as B-aptist House where
Arkansas native John Anthony serves as

administntivc coordinator.
"As we work here we tty not to cause

EDITOR
who stated he could not serve anywhere
except in his area •because my wife has a

very responsible position in the business
world. • Had Simon Peter's wife worked,
would he have dared preach anywhere
except In Capemaum11 know of another
pastor whose wlfccamed a fine salary. She

Have we become slaves of oursysrem?

lcaDDotimaglncatanytimclnmymlnlstry
of over 50 years ever shrlnlt1ng back on
a God-called assigllmcnt because circum·
stances wcr<:D 't right. The late evangelist
HymanApplemanusedtosay,"lfGodtclls
you to go through the waD, jump -It Is up
to Him to open the hole. • CouDgel
Andrew M. Ball
Fsycttevlllc, AR
December 15, 1994 I PageS
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A smaU mosaic details the sile of the nativity In Bethlehem.

The OWrch of the Annunciation In Nazareth honors the
site where Mary was told she would be the mothero/}esus. -..

The Orurch ofSt catherine Is located In Bethlehem near the lradlonal slle ofjesus' blr!h.
Page 6/ December 15, 1994
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AfUhbrg boalon llwS«< of Gall'- r«fWWksa

familiar_,. fromJnus' mbrl8try In IM Holy Land.

1M~ of/.,.11 soldlrrs 1$ a corutant ,..,.lndn to vl81tors of
llw CWJIJ4rin-old conJllcl$111,roughout the land of}esru' birth.

The garden tombstarulsasa silent testimony to
the resurrection ofJesus O.rlsl following HI$
crucifixion.

Nazareth Bapll$1 Churm provides a wltne11 to
residents ofjesus' hometown. Fuad H Sakhnlnl
(Inset) is pastor of the Bapll$1 congregation.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE
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Grief survivors' pilgrimages
offer hope, help for others
I can and I must go on, wrote George
Purvis In his journal foUowlnsthe death of
his wife, Laura Belle.
"It was the most devastatins thins that
ever happened to me," he saki of her
death, caused by the effects oftn::atmcnts
for bone marrow cancer. "Half of me just
went away.
"One thins I've learned about Jlrief, • he
shared. "Grief ts In dift:ct proportloa to
the Investment. If you have a lif<:tlme of

closeness, you have a greater Joss."
ThatclcarlymcansthatPurvis'losswas
sreat. "We dated since I was 16 and we
had been martied 46 years. Nobody ever
thou&ht of us as Individuals. It was Laura
BeUe and Geof8C, Georse and Laura BeUe.
"She died Oct. 19, 1993. At first'J just
walked around lost and talked to myself,
the Lord and her," he said. "'Par some
people, wheo they lose a spouse, they
quit. I am not of that type."
Don M~, executive din: a or of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention, echoed
Purvis' "lost" feelln8. • A spouse Is so
interrelated with your beins." he noted.
"When a spouse Ls gone you have lost a
part of your being. Some may even say a
loss of Identity."
Moon: lost his wife, Shirley, in Novem·
ber 1993 foUowins a battle with cancer.
He said "simple .. things may often cause

1

George Purvis, whose wife dl«<ln 1993
from cancer complications, advocatn
lwbbks and Interests to deal with grief.
AccordinSto)an Pettign:w, an oncology
nurse and grief couosclor, fellow chutch

members and friends also feel helpless,
especiaUy after the death of a loved one.
..One thing the Ouistian community
docsn 't understand is lhat it takes time,"
she explained ...1bcn:: an: lot of messages
the most pain for surviving spouses.
(from Christians) to be strons - not to
"Would you believe that some of things (lrieve or you must bypass (lrief- that's
about the loss of a spouse are so simple n::al unspiritual. Grief is God's way of
lhat people who discuss grief wouldn't heallns and it takes a Ions tlme."
even identify them?" he asked. "Such thi.oss
Purvis, a mcmberoflmmanucl Church.
as havins somebody listen to you. When Uttle Rock, since he was 13, has walked
you go home and there is no sight, no the long 'road of (lrief r<:covery "with lots
smell, no sound, no light or no smile. ofsupport from my hmily, church, friends
Then: is no one to listen to what has taken and my pastor, Rex Horne."
place in your Ute and it leaves you with an
Supportalsocamefromanothcrspccial
awful emptiness. •
friend. "'When l.aur.l Belle was in intensive
When Mrs. Purvis was dlasnosed with care, (feUow Immanuel Church member)
bone marrow cancer in 1992, Purvis President Clinton caUcd me and told me
decided to keep a positive attitude about he was praying for her and me. He wrote
her illness. •1 thought whatever the me and my thn::e chi.ldn::n letters and the
problem, I was SoinS to be a part of the Ointons sent flowers. •
solution," he r<:caUed. "I didn't say or do
Moon: said friends can be helpful, but
anythi.os unkind to her or that I wish I had they must foUow some rules to be helpful.
done dlffi:r<:ntly. I don't have any r<:srets ..You n::ally never do know when:: you an:.
from that time."
When you seem to be doins well, folks
"I've seen both sides of cancer(surv!val seem to think you ou&htto be do ins worse
and dying)," said Moor<:. "1be thins that,. and when you ar<: bad, folks think you
makes dealins with cancer so hard is the ought to be doing better. Nobody needs a
helplessness you feel. When the cancer commentary on their own grief.
cannot be n::moved and anything they do
"That's the most sisnificant thins I
is cX:pcrtmcntal and then: is a long n::cord have learned about grief," said Moon:.
.. Everyone's is so distinct that no one else
of hUur<: ... you feel so helpless."
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isinaposltlontopassjudpentonthcm."
Moor<: also said ther<: ts "no reasonable
time foryou to deal wlthyourJirief. CUitur<:
would say that a year is a reasonable time
for you to have processed your Jlrief...For
some people five to 10yearsisnoten01J8h,
and for others less than a year Is enou&h."
Purvis, who r<:tlrcd as the chief of
lnformatlon,leducatlon flom the Albnsas
Game and Fish Commlsslon seven years
aso, also sou&ht professional support. He
attended a Jlrief r<:covery sroup and he
visited a professional counselor.
Uke Purvis, Ray Hlglns, pastor of
Second Church in Uttle Rock, led his
consresatlon to provide • Brief recovery
sroup.
"It was a personal Issue with me,"
Higgins explained. "My mother lived with
cancer for two years and died eight years
ago. Since our family had not been associ·
ated with a chutch that offen::d a ministry
like this, I thou&ht there mi&ht be a need."
Higgins said Second Church r<:cently
completed its first seminar and "we plan
to offer it at least once a year to other
church members and the community
bcfon:: the Christmas season. •
HiBBins noted that weU·meaninschurch
members and friends of grievers may
.sometimes hurt mon:: than hdp.
·1 se.asc that most people arc
enCOUr.lged tO bu.ry their grief, • he said.
"They ar<:n't Biven opportunities In the
church to talk about it. 1bey are expected
to get over it in a month or so and part of
thatisduetohctthatweareuncomfortable
talkins about Brief to Bflevers. •
He saki ministrlessuchasJiriefr<:ccwcry
groups can be one of the most effective
"doctrinal study• formats churches can
have... Our conversations about theology
ou&htto be linked to personal experience
rather than abstract ideas, • HIB8lns noted.
For Purvis, maintain.lng his normal
inter<:sts also helps his continuins Brief
n::covc.ry. "I went on and taught my Sunday
School class, put up the Christmas tree
and kept on paintin(l. •
He said paintins ts "sreat therapy" that
"consumes aU of your thou&ht processes.
The world soes away when I paint. •
Despite support and hobbies, Purvis
said he "has his days" when (lriefhei&htens.
"Ther<: ar<: parts of days you wiD enjoy,
so enjoy them, • Pettign::w suggested.
"That's not be in& disloyal ordlsr<:spectful.
That's honoring the fact that you continue
to embrace life. But know that part of the
day will be sad."
AspartofhiscounseUnsprocess,Purvls
bepn a journal. "I wrote down my feellnss
every day," he said. "It helped to put It
down o.a paper and to express my
thou&hts, feeUnss and emotions and put it
down at the end of a day. One of lhin8S I
put down is, 'I can and I must go on.'"
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COPING WITH GRIEF M::l ;

Counselors offer tips for aiding cancer patients
lodivlduals can help friends or f.unlly
members who have beco diagnosed with
cancer, agrecjan Pcttlgn:waodJ. D. Stake.
"You let that person know that you an:
aware of 'the situation, that you will pray
tor them, then you offer to help In a
practlc:alwayandyoutollowthroushwith
what Y.,u have said," susscsted Stake,
director of the ArlcaDSaS Baptist State
Convention's miDisUy of crisis support.
"That validates your crcdlbUity. •
P<:ttlgn:w, a registered on<ology nurse
and grief crisis counselor In Little Rock,
added, "You have 10 cam the rlsht 10
minister to a friend with cancer.
"'Sometimes we think that because of
our role as pastor, &icnd, nurse or relative
that we have the right to come sit with
another In the midst or paiD and hear their
words that come out of brokenness," she
said. "Nothing gives us that rlsht.lt"s holy
ground. When people share outofbrokco·
ness, they arc picky about who they share
with. If the person chooses to open up,
you tap Ushtly at the doorofthcirhcatt. •
Warning that avoiding friends with
cancer is "a tr.tgcdy. • Stake pointed out,
"Frequently. one of our church members

isdlagnoscdwithcaoccrandlotsofpeoplc
don't know what to say so they don't say
anything and withdraw from that person.
"It's a tragedy and a lot of times they
feel Ukc lepers," he emphasized. "You
don't need to say anything. just being
there, a touch or a hug, to say I am thinking
about you - just your presence Is what

means somcchiDg."
P<:ttlgn:w Ull!ed family and friends of
cancer patients to adopt a •coming
alongside ministry" In assisting cancer
patlcots,addiogthat"prcscoclog"-"belog
there In a way that is meaningful to the
other person" - is crucial.

When people share out of
brokenness, they are picky about
who they share with. {{the person
· chooses to open up, you tap
lightly at the door of their heart.,.
-Jan Pettigrew
Oncology nurse and grief crlaia counselor

"Coming alongside means actively
giving you~SCif," she explained, •not
wlthholdlogyoursclforshlcldlogyoursclf

just because you feel vulnerable or
intimidated by thcirvulocrabWty. •
P<:ttlgrcwalsooffercd friends of cancer
patients a list of do's and don't's when
ministering to those with cancer:
• Don't put your friend on a pedestal
where they have 10 he an lnsplntloo to
everyone•. Don't put that kind or pressure
oo them.
•Don'ttryto"fix" themorchccrthcm
up. You cut off the openness when you
become a cheerleader.
• Don"t say you uodcrstao!l, even If
you do. "All this docs Is switch the
conversation from them to you. •
·• Don't tell them other people's "war
stories." They get barraged with these.
• Don't take awaytheirwrcstiiDg. "This
is the process or thousht they need. Grief
takes as long as It takes."
• Don't spiritualize their suffering or
apply a spiritual band-aid. "God will get to
thatpersoaaadteachthemwhatHcwants
them to know."

• Do let the person "wrestle openly"
without having to censor their thoushts
and fc:cUngs.
• Do remove the pressure from your
jrlcod to have to be a witness. "It's hard to
be a witness when a persoa's throwing up
or is depressed."
• Do let your fricad teU their story.
"They need to tell thcirstoryoverand over
to try to make sense out of it. Be qulcL
Allow thcsUcocc. Let them talk even lfyou
have heard It 40 times plus."
• Do enter their wouodcdncss by
invitation only, "with fear and trcmbUog
at the awesome privilege bestowed on
you."
• Do offer to.slt and hold your fricad
and just let them cry. "Every time you
n:achtoputyourarmsaroundyourfriend •.
the Lordjcsus reaches the rcstoftheway.
He wants to usc your arms to be His arms
or comli:>rt. •
• Do be speclllc In your offers to hdp.
"People who arc hurting can't reach out.
They don't have the energy. Par Instance,
tell them you will drop by their house, get
their groceries or bring back dinner. •

Don 't a void the h olidays because ofgrief, experts advise
Everyone suffers after the death of a loved one, but for many,
the feelings of paiD and grief arc heightened during the hoUday
season.
J.D. Stake, director of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention's
crisissupportministry,saidsiatistics"pointoutthatthcincidencc
or depression and suicide increase during the holidays. That's
borne out in police and hospitalstats. Most counselors also will
say their load increases during the holidays. •
Grief counselor jan Pettigrew said that the holiday season
often "augments fccUngsof grief because of the traditions and the
memories associated with the holidays."
"Then: an: also expectations for it to be a perfect day,'" she
added, "and it's not perfect anymore without that person. 1bc
traditions make it obvious who is not then:, so most try to avoid
the holidays and pretend they arc not grieving."
'
Don't avoid the holidays, Pettigrew urged, "but deliberately
plan tor them."
Stake agreed, encouraging those who have faced loss to
"anticipate it being difficult time and plan accordingly."
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Offering specific planning tips tor those who have recently
lost relatives or friends, Stake said, "Malec sure you have support
during the holidays. You can help by planning activities where
there Is family and support around.
"For most people the holidays arc not a time to be aloac, •
Stake said. "Invite people over or make sure you arc with famUy
and friends. Don't spend the holldays by yourself."
Pettigrew cautioned that birthdays, vacation times and
anniversaries can trigger grief similar to that experienced at
Thanksgiving and Christmas. "Get In touch with past tndltlooa
that arc special and decide whether or not that tracUtioo Is too
painful to keep," she suggested.
Pettigrew warned grievcrsagalostovercxtcodlog themselves
during the holiday season. "As a griever, your cocll!Y levels arc
down and, when physical cncll!Y Is down, emotions arc down.
You can ovcrexa:end and it can absolutely blow a pemon away
emotionally.
• As you make plans, makcassfSomcntsand tasks and delegate, •
she said. "You can'l do everything."
December IS, 1994 I
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Cancer survivor credits faith, prayer and support with recovery
By RuMdl N. Dilday
~

IAor, ""'--- ........

'IIIIscan'lhappm lo me.llaltet:arY!of

JWopW. 77Nydon1-t:arY!ofme,thought
nuroe Kathie Dalton u she heard the test
r<:port that illdlcated she had a malli!JWit
brain tumor.

It waa the summer of 1992. Just a few
Dlghts befon:, she had awakened on her
bedroom floor staring up at her husband,
two chDdr<:n ·and an emergency medical
tecbDlclan foUowillg a :ZO.millute seizun:.
Dalton, an assistant professorofnursing
at Arlwlsu Sl2te UnM:rsity ill Jonesboro,
went ill for tests immediately. "The doctor

told me, 'Kathicthc~·ssomcthi.Dginyour
hcad,'"shcr<:eallcd. "Somesonofgrowth."
He admitted her to the hospital, when:
she underwent mo~ extensive testing.
The tests showed a brain tumor the size or
a quarter. "Immediately I bad a sense or
deDlal," she said. "No, it can't.happen to
me. I take can: or people. They don't take
can: or me. Maybe then:'s somethillg on
the films and the CAT scan, but it's not
what they think it Is••
Jan Pettigrew, a n:glstcn:d oncology
nurse and grief crisis counselor ill Uttle
Rock, said a cancer diagnosis is especlaUy
shocking. "When a diagnosis of cancer
comes, it's as if somebody comes up and
rips off the whole front side or a person.

"It reveals a very naked, scared,
vulnerable human beillg. Suddenly life is
threatened. Then:

a~

so many issues

confrontillg them: the 'D' words- death,
dyillg, dependency, disligun:menL And a

with cancer patients as a cancer clink;al
nurse and said Dalton's fan a~ normal.
*Cancer patients experience an
extreme amount of fear and auJety from

the unknown," explailled McGrath, a
member of First Church, Clinton. "It is a
fear maybe Dot of death, but of what
comes before death: the physical
mutilationofthc body, paiD,Iinanctal ruin,
changes or f.tmily roles and the worry
about being a burden to someone else. •
Dalton was n:fern:d to a radiologisL
"Chemotherapy Is not effective for this
type of tumor," she explained, •and l
leamed that If the tumor was removed, it
would affect my motor skills, my speak·
illg. even my life.
"''Does Kathie Dalton want to 1ltve or
die?' my radiologist asked me. 'I want to
Uve,' I told him."
A member of Walnut Str<:et Cbun::b ill
Jonesboro, Dalton began to clillg to that
hope, expcc12tion and support from fel·
low church members.

How do you pray? I
learned you have to
say, 'Dear Lord, just
get me through this.'
You don't have to have
fancy words."
- Kathie Dalton
cancer patient

great sense of loss of control."
Mor<: tests followed for Dalton. "Reality
hit on the Friday foUowillg my tests," she
r<:called. "Dr. Pyle met with my mom, dad
and husband, but they wouldn't 12lk tome
about it.
"I wanted them to talk to me about it,
not about the weather," Dalton said. "I
wanted them to say, 'Kathie, we understand you have a brain tumor.' I tried r:o
aplaln to them I wanted to talk.! wanted
people to listen to me. •
FiDaUy, she said, her family and doctor
met ill her room. "1bisls what Jn:mcmber:
The bUndswcre pulled. I knew something
was wrong. I asked them what was up. •
"Kathie, • replied Dr. Pyle, "it's a
maUgnant tumor. We give you six months
to a year to live. •
How can lhls bel What have I done,
for God to let /his happen to me! she
thought "I was so frightened."
Karen McGrath. also an assistant
professor of nursing at ASU, has worked
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McGrath said support Is essential to
cancer patients. "They need to know other
people an: then:. Be awar<: of those who
don'thavemanyfricadsandbesupportive
of those people. One of the gr<:atest fears
cancer patients have is being alone,
abandoned."
"Vulnerability demands vulnerability, •
Pcttlgn:w pointed out. She said friends
and family members can help by beillg
11
willing to ~sist the urge to flee, to lean
into your awkwardness and to exude a
S12yillg power that says I can: enough
about you that I don't car<: if I look funny
or don't have the words to say, I'm going
to be with you through this process. I'm
willing to pay the price and have my
vulnerability exposed. •
"llcamed so much about prayerdurillg
that time with other church members,"
Dalton said. "My friends told me that...God
wiU help you get through it. ••
J.D. Stake, din:ctor of the ABSC crisis

support minislry, agn:ed that faith and
support an: cssenlial ingredients. "Prom
the time a person is diagnosed with cancer,
II Is important that they have an active
Iilith in God and support from their f.tmily,
medical staff, church and friends. It seems
to help as much as medical hdp. •
How do you pmy, though! Dalton
wonder<:d. "I learned you have to say,
'Dear lmd, just get me through this.' You
don~ have to ha"" fancy words. That's
what I pray every momillg. •
The prayers or Dalton and her friends
accompanied mar<: than ftve weeks or
radiation therapy. "We wanted to slow
down growth and we all prayed for it to
slowdown.
"My prayer also was to teach me bow to
handleitandn:movcit,"sbcadded. "lwaa
doillg consul12tion for six hospitals plus
my full·time job. God might have been
telling me to slow down, so I quit all but
two hospitals and focused on getting wcU.
"God used the experience to better our
family, • she said. •we've teamed to be a
closer f.tmily through this not because
momma may die, bur: because of love."
After the radiation therapy, her radiologist pr<:sented some startUng news. "He
said the tumor was getting smaller and I
toldhimitwasGod. The tumor started out
about the size of a quarter and it's now the
size of a black-eyed pea. •
She credits pnycr with her survival
and positive medical prognosis. "Prayer
worked and was imponaat to me, • she
said. "I thiDk it was God's way to help me
know I am not dead. I sec people give up.
When you give up, that's it."
Of course, prayer and faith aren't a
magic formula to ensun: that God wiU
bring healiDg. But even ill the face of
loss, hope can be str<:ngthened through
personal Iilith and support from f.tmily
and friends.
Don M~. executive director of the
ArkaDSaS BaptistSta.te Convention, lost his
wife, Shirley, r:ocanccrin November 1993.
Even when facing his wife's death, Moon:
confli'Dled that "most people have a p~tty
firm n:sol"" that they an: goillg to lick it. I
thiDk that grows out or the f.tct that it's
almost impossible for the human spirit to
acknowledge that it has no hope. So we
light from a position of hope and positive
expectation."
And for Kathie Dalton, that hope li
produciilg positive r<:Sults. "Prayer was
mywayofkeepillgatit,"sheallirmed. "My
Wlllking stick was and is prayer. You've
got to be determined by God's grace you
will make it through it. •
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Youth baptisms plunge over past 20 years
By Sarah Zimmerman
5IIC Hcac IOM&on ao.nl

ATLANTA (BP)-While baptism
statistics in the Southern Baptist
Convention have been on a roller coaster
ridesinee 1972, baptismsamongteena(ICtS
have taken the greatest plunge.
A lack of adult volunteers leads the list
of reasons for the decline, say leaders of
youth ministries.
In 1972, Southern Baptists set a r<:cord
by baptizing 445,725 people. Almost 31
percent of that total were people ages 12
to 17, according to Home Mission Board
research.
Of last year's 349,073 baptisms, 23
percent were youth. Since 1972, no other
a;e group had a greater decline in the
percentage of total baptisms.
Although the percentage of youth in
the nation's population has declined,
baptisms have not kept pace with the
number of teenagers, said Dean Finley,
HMByouthevangelismspecialist. In 1971,
Southern Baptists baptized one of every
191 teens. In 1990, they baptized one of
cvcry253.
One reason that Southern Baptists are
baptizing fewer teens is that when a church
hires a youth director, adults tend to think
they no longer need to be leaders in the
youth ministry, Finley said.
"Church members think, 'That's the
youth minister's job.' Adults have said,
'111at's not my task.' But there's a direct
relationship between the numbcrofadults
involved in ministry and the number of
teenagers who get saved," Finley said.
Youth ministers at churches that
consistently lead the Southern Baptist
Convention in youth baptisms agree that
adult volunteers are vital to their success.
First Church of Springdale led the SBC
in youth baptisms last year with 272.
john Cope, pastor to students, said his
job is to motivate and equip youth workers.
"We want adults who love kids and love
God. If you want to r<:ach 1,000 kids,
you've got to have 100 workers."
Last year Cascade Hills Baptist Church
in Columbus, Ga., baptized 223 teeM.
'While that was the second highest in the
convention, the church did not have a
paid youth minister last year.
"You don't have to have a youth direc·
tor, but you do have to have a heart for
youth,' said pastor Bill Purvis. "I try to be
real practical and communicate in their
language. • 1bis year the church hired two
youth ministers, one for senior high studentsandanotherforjuniorhighstudents.
First Baptist Church in Jacksonville,
Fla., ranked third in youth baptisms last
ycarwlth 181. Nearly200laypeoplework
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Evangelism b key to ytJuth actMties

in the church's youth ministry, said calvin
Carr, high school youth educational
director. About 950 youth attend tl)e
church's Sunday School.
"We have trained, excited, evangelistic
youth workers,' carr said. "With a host of
leadership, we can touch a larger number
of youth.
"We hold our youth workers to high
standards, and they rise to the occasion, •
ca:rr said. Some expectations are that
workers will visityoutheverywcek, attend
Wednesday night leaders meeting, be
involved in ongoing training and attend
youth activities.
Volunteers commit themselves to the
youth ministry, carr said, because they
share the "excitementofin.ftuencingyoung
people who have the chance to live their
entire lives for jesus Christ."
Other reasons for the decline in youth
baptisms, according to Finleya?d Richard

Leach. HMB associate director of church
growth and evangelism, arc:
• No strategy for r<:aching youth. • A
church needs to be able to articulate its
plan for reaching teenagers," Leach said.
•Attitude that youth need to determine
their own religion. Some parents say
"r<:Ugion Is a deeply personal deeislon"
so they do not share their religious
convictions with their chlldrcn.
• Pastors who do not support youth
ministries. Pastors should periodically usc
sermon illustrations designed for teens
and participate in youth activities to let
youth know they arc an Important part of
the church.
• Peer pressure against religion.
However, Finlcysaid that's changing. "It's
becoming okay to be a Christian and to be
morally pur<:. Sociery"is IJiving teenagers
permission to take a stand for the right
thing.'
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Thriving on the edge
Former Arkansas pastor faces challenges of mtntstry tn Bulgaria
By TI"CCUUI8 Hc:ndenon
Edlbw,~

......

James Duke doesn't just live on the
edge; he thrives on IL
It's not that he goes out of his way
searching for adventure. But as an
American pastor of a Baptist congregation

in Bulgaria, Duke and his wife, Audn:y,
face constant pressures.

High on their list of challenges Is the
Bulgarian government's refusal to grant

them one-year business visas. That
llmltationgn:adyhampcrsthcirworksince
they arc able to stay in the country only 30
days at a time. Each month, they must
leave Bulgaria and reapply for a 30-day
tourist visa, nc:vc:r knowing whether they
will be aUowed back Into the country.
"I don't beUcvc we could stay here if it
wasn't for so many people praying for us, •
Duke acknowledged. "We 'n: fighting the
fight that nobody else wants to light
because Ch.Cy are afraid of the consequences.
"Then: are hardships hen: but we sense
the mighty band of God again and again, •
he added. "I've come to peace with being
where God wants me to be ...
Describing the current political climate
in Bulgaria, Duke explained, "Then: was a

james Dulte (center), pastor of lnlemalfonal Bapltst Olurch In SqpR, Bulgaria,
browses at an outdoor fruit stand a few blocks from his apartment.

shufflerathcrthanachangclnidcaswhen

line, Duke noted, "Not only do we pray for
things like a visa, we pray for hot water,
we pray for our phone to work....Wc

communism collapsed. The wall came wouldn't make It through the day without
downbutthewallwasoc:vcrtheirproblcm. prayer."
They have a fatal heart condition because
Despite such challenges, "'I'm going to
they don't know . - - - - - - - -- - - - - - . . . , workhercaslongas
Jesus Christ.
•
the government will
~ ...
aUow me and as long
"The authorities
..
as God wants me to
an:notrcaUyagalnst
me; they're against
stay,• Duke insisted.
thcGodlscrvc,"hc
"lknowlcandono
noted. "Christianity
::::1::: other
than wbat He
isathrcattonationaJ
CD
has called me to do."'
security because ~
Other sources
Christianity, as we
readily
confirm
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understand it, im·
pactspcople'slives.
"We've accused

of belicvirig the
Biblctoomuch,"hc
explained. 'In that
scnsc, we arc a
threat to national
security. We teach
brotherly love. We

teach
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Christian

Duke's assessment
of life in Bulgaria.
Roger

Capps,

a

Southern Baptist
foreign missionary
who n:ccndy accepted an assignment
th,crc, describes Bul·

garia as "the most
closed country in
Eastern Europe" In

formerly wen: missionaries to Malaysia
and Singapore, now serve at the Bulgarian

Baptist Bible Institute in the capital city of
Sofia. They also have been unable to gain
business visas.

"This Is a tough place, • capps noted,
"but it's obvious people are hungry for

something. Pray that somehow there will
be a way for us to stay. •
Frank Munsey is president of the
American English Academy in Sofia where
Mrs. Duke teaches. Duke serves on the
academy's board of directors and
coordinates the school's Engl.ish-as-a-

Sccond·Language classes for Bulgarians.
Noting that the nation Is in political
"upheaval, • Munsey said, 'It Is a difficult
place; there's no question .... We have to
trust it's going to get better."
According to Theodor Angclov, pastor
of Sof&a Baptist Church and president of

d1e Bulgarian Bapdst Uolon, 'Bulgaria Is
in a deep economical, political, religious
crisis.
"The moral, religious crisis is maybe

the main crisis," he added. "TheOrthodo><
OJ.urch and communists are trying to stop

values. We teach to discern for yourself
what is true and what is right."
In addition to the political hurdles, the

n:spoosctorcligiousfrcedom:Explalnlng
that numerous cults and sects Invaded
the country following the collapse of

cvangeUcal churches because they an:
growing. But we bave decided, In spite of
EvenBulgarianPraddentZhclyuZbclcv,
who recently dissolved the Bulgarian
Parliament and hascaUed for new elections

Dukes have their share of day-to-day

communism, he added, '"We understand

chaUenges as well. Describing the frus.

thercasonsforthclrsuspiclon. Theydon't

tration of having their car stolen or the

know who we an::. •

bassle ofspcnding hours in a visa renewal
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Capps and his wife, Janice, who

all difficulties, to go on."

latcrthismooth, wasquoted in the Reuters
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DaUy N-. as saying his nation fxcs
"economy :and social crisis. corruption in
state authorities and begiDDJDgsofa mafia. •
Amid such chaos, Duke is pn:parcd 10
pum~c legal means to g.aln a business visa.
And he is not alone. 1lo<h the" Bulgarian

Baptist Union and the European Baptist
Convention, a ncrwofl(of EnsJ.islMpcakiDg
congn:gations throughout Europe, have
pledged support for the Dukcs"visa hattie.
The basis of the legal challenge, Duke

aplalned, is the Bulgarian constitution's
guarantee of religious freedom. "The loophole, he added, is the government's
"official position that only Bulgarians can
pastor a church. •
Duke Insists, howncr, rhat •if people
have a right to worship, a church should
have the right to call and hire its own
pastor. •
EmphasiZing the need to •auow an

English-speaking church for rhc Englishspeaking community," he said, "If they
make me leave, It's going to haY<: to be for
religious rcasoliS. I want to keep the fight
where the fight belongs.•
"There's a good chance along rhc way
I ID2Y be am:sr.cd or even beaten over
rhis," Duke mused. "I don't like to talk
about !I ordwcU on ltbutlt'srcality. Wc'n:
praying that the prayers of the saints wW
keep up out of harm but what can I do if
rhis is what God has caUcd us to do?"
At first glance, Duke appeana.o unlikely
candidate to be sittiag in a communistbuilt apartment In the heart of Sofia,
Bulgaria, outlining a legal battle that may
reach the Bulgarian Supreme Court or

even the European High Court.
Ahighschooldropoutwholatc:rcamed
a seminary degree, Duke "WUthc pastor of
smaU congr<:gatlonslD rural Arkansas and

Kansas before scns!Dg God's
call to ,become a church

planter in Europe. But despite
lhc rtgocs of life In an Eaor
European city of 1.5 lllWion
people, Duke's ministry
cffotts have ftourishcd.
International Baptise
Church was established In
Sofia about a year bcfon: the
Dukcsarrivcdonthefteldfrom
Kansas. •When ~ sot here,

rhc church was running in rhc
low 20s," Duke said. • A year

and a half later, we're
averaging In the low 70s. •
Thccongn:gationcurrcndy
meets In Sofia's World Trade
Center, a modern office
complcxwhcn:organl%atlons
from dozens of countries

cultivate !ntcmalional trade.
Duke said the congn:gallon,
which Includes students,
buslacssmcn, missionaries
and Bulgarian nationals, has

anractc:dworshlppenfromas
many as lSdiffen:nt countries.
Second Church in Litdc
Rock recently made a commit·
mcntto partner with the Sofia
congregation as part of
Alllansas Baptists' three·ycar
partncrshlpwiththeEumpcan
Baptist Convention.
"God Is blessing US In SO Slrn1UFIM-fJ'"'.{i>Nf i"<>/NJrll.l"'$ofta_/i"llf'rla.
many ways," Duke amrmed.
james Murphy, a Peace Corpsvoluntccr
"The church Is growing; peoplc'sl!vcs arc
bciDg !mpacted.... lt's a unique situation wbo is coonl!Datlng trade and Investment
hcn:.lfthe persecution were notsostrong, efforts on behalfof the American Business
I don't believe the people would work Incubator, began attending lntcmatiooal
togclhcr so good."
Baptist Church earlier this year. He said
rhc English-language congn:gation "Is a
blessing that can't be counted In dollars.
It's been rcaUy gn:at. I'm very excited
about it"
Assessing the ministry ctrorts of his
pastar,Murphyadded, "PastorDukchasa
tough row to hoc. I greatly admire him for
that. Not many people would take rhc
kind of abuse you have to take to do a job
like that."
Why would anyone stay amid such
chaUcnglng conditions? for Duke, rhc
answer is clear. "God has only one willthat mankind be saved," he dcclan:d. "I
know rhis is what God has caUcd me to
do and He is there to empower me and
enable me to stand In the gap .... As long as

the truth gets out, I can live with rhc
consequences.'"
Jama Duke (rlghl) ulstls wllh Jamn

Murphy, anAmerlcanbwlmssman who
affends /nlemaffonal Bapllsl Church in
Sofkz, Bulgaria.
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Church news
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Fayettevllle First Church held a
reception Nov. 13 to honor pastor Jere
Mitchell and his wife, Royce Ann, in
recognition of his 15th annlvcnary of
ministry to the congregation. Mitchell
currently is president of the Arka11S25
BaptistState Convention Executive Board.
Crosspoint Church in North Utile Rock
recently held a ieadc!lihlp banquet for ail
voiuntcc!li. Bill Suit and Jim Kenrick were
recipients of Voiuntccrofthc Year awards
and Vernon Abbott was presented the
Abbott Ufctimc Service Award which has
been named in his honor. Also receiving
special recognition was B.R. Morgan who
has rcllrcd from the position of church
cicri<afterservingfor4Zconsci:utivcyears.
l'n:5cntationswere made by pastorMichaei
Seabaugh.

Ashley County Assoc:laUon recently
recognized Ricky Lee as vocational pastor
of the year and Jimnllc Lewis as bivocallonal pastor of the year. Lee began
serving as pastorofMount Olive Church in
Crossen in March of 1991 and has served
the association as moderator, director or
evangcUsm, co-organiZed a nllssion trip to
Iowa and currently chairs the associational
buDding comnllncc. He also serves on the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention's long·
range planning comnllncc. He and his
wife, Vickie, have two children, Stephen
and Bryan. Lewis is pastor of South Main
Church in Crossen, the newest Southern
Baptist church in the association. He
currently serves on the associational
finance and buDding committees and was

moderator in 1991·92. He is a fuil·timc
employee of Gcorgia·Pacific Paper
Division. He and his wifc,Joan, have three
chUdren, Barbie Harville and Steve Lewis
ofCrossen and Chuckl.ewisofU!IIc Rock.
Director of nllssions Billy Kltc presented
each pastor with $200 and a plaque.
Grandview Church ncar Berryville held
a notcburning service Nov. 27 with Jack
Ramsey, dircCior of church extension for
the Arkansas Baptist State Convention, as
guest speaker. The program also included
a rccognlllon service.
FellowshlpChurch,locatedonHighway
5 west of Cabot, which was organized as
a church Oct. 16, is averaging 43 in
attendance with a high attendance of70.
The new work has had 14 professions of
faith and rededications. The congregation
currently is meeting in the Cabot Fitness
Center, but has just purchased 10 acres on
which a temporary mobUc chapel will be
placed prior to a buDding program. The

Arkansas Baptist Sta'te Convention's
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ALLOVER
ByMILIJEGIIl.
nllssions department is providing the
chapel under the supervision of Jack
Ramsey, church extension director. Urr)'
James, formerly associate pastor of Crystal
Valley Church in North Uttlc Rock, is
pastor.

Norman Lewis is rctldng Dec. Z3 as
director of missions for Black River
Association,foUowingmorethanslxyean
of service. He and his wife, PauUnc,
previously served as Southern Baptist
home missionaries in Nevada. In addition.
Lcwts bas served as dircCior of nllssions
for Ashley County Association and as a
staJJ member of churches throughout
Arkansas.foUowingrcdrcment,Lewiswili
be available as a conference Iader, for
rcvtvais, as an interim pastor or for pulpit
supply. The couple will reside at 114
Cherry in Sherwood; phone 834·5181.

John Hough joined the staJJ of First
Church in Crossett Dec. 1 as minister of
education, coming there from Second
Church in Hot Springs where he also was
WJllJam D. Harris is the new pastor of minister ofeducation. He previously served
First Church in Gravel Ridge, canting there as associate pastor of education at Beech
from Antioch Church at Royal where he Street first Church in Texarkana and as
had served since 1985. He previously was minister of adults and education at First
pastor of Monon Church at McCrory and Church in Garland, Texas. Hough is a
Shady Grove Church in Kennett, Mo. In graduate of the Unlvcniry of Artansas at
addition, he served as associate pastor of Uttle Rock and Southwestern Baptist
First Church in Bogata, Texas, where he Theological Scnllnary. He and his wife,
was ordained to the gospel ministry. Harris Lynn, havcrwochUdrcn, Chris and Nathan.
is a graduate of the Unlvclliiry of Arkansas
at Little Rock, Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary and Midwestern
Ordinations
Baptist Theological Seminary. He and his
wife, Phoebe, have four chUdrcn, Joy,
Made, David and Ryan.
MorrUton First Church ordained Jerry
Roland Reitz is serving as pastor of First Ashby, Bill Hubbard, Nathan Jordan,
Church in Midland. He is a graduate of Rontllc Mobley, Bill Thomas and Mark
Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary. 1\upin to the deacon ministry Dec. 4.
Rcltzandhiswlfc, Pattie, moved to Midland Emmanuel Church in Conway ordained
from Gentry, Mo.
pastOrJamesBrcedcn to the gospel nllnistry
Jimmy VInson began serving Nov. 20 as Nov.6.
pastor of GantaUcl Church, a nllssion of
Eastside Church of Mountain Home. He
prcvtouslywasatCampbcUStatlonChurch
Obituaries
in Dlaz. A graduate of WUUams Baptist
College, he was ordained to the gospel
nllnistry by Knobel Church. Vinson, a P.C. "Pete" Church of Sherwood died
bivocatlonal pastor, has a managerial Dec. 4 at age 66. A rcllrcd Baptist minister,
position with Wal Man in Flippin. He and he was a member of Remount Church in
his wife, Mary Alice, havcslxadultchUdrcn North Utile Rock where he taught the
senior men's Bible class. He previously
and five grandehUdrcn.
served as pastor of churches in Arkansas
Ken Shaddox began serving Dec. 4 as
and Kentucky. Survivolli arc his wife, Beth
pastor of First Chun::h in Fordyce, going
Moore Church; one son, Tim Church of
therefrom Grace Church in Camden where
Conway; one daughter, Janet Gaddis of
he has been pastor for six ycalli. He Troy, Ala; .three sisters; a brother; and two
previously was associate staJJ pastoral
grandchUdrcn. Memorials may be made
intcm for Travis Avenue Church in fon
to Remount Church or OuachJta Baptist
Worth, Texas, and pastor of Chidester
Unlvcniry.
Church. Shaddox, a member of the

Staff changes

Arkansas Bapltsl Newmragazlne board
of dirccton, is a graduate of Ouachita
Baptist Unlvclliiry and Southwestern
Baptist Theological Scnllnary. Shaddox is
married to the formerJudyWaight, also a
graduate of Ouachita Baptist Univtlliity.
They have one daughter, laura Grace.

Hal Wendell Gallop Jr. of Paragould
died Nov. 30 at age 62. He was a retired
Bapllstnllnisterandteachcr,havingservcd
churches in Greene Cnunry Association.
Survivors are his wife, June Gallop; a son,
Hal Bradley Gallop; and his parents, Rev.
and Mrs. Hal W. Gallop Sr.
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Conference highlights 'Here's Hope' theme
The 199SArbnsasBapdst
Ev:lngeUsm Conference will
hlghllghtthcnationai"Here's
Hope" evangelism emphasis.
The conference, to be held
Jon. 30-~ I at ParkHill Chwdl
In Nonh Uttlc Rock, Is a joint
meeting held with three
National Baptist conventions
ondthcArbnsasBaptlstStatc

Convention.
"This Is a crillcal
conference," said ABSC
cvangcllsmdircctorOarcncc
Shell, "because of the
motivation for Here's Hope
for all four conventions. •
Shell said that 1995 "Is
the first time that the four

conventions have held back·

accidental. • The sessions
will emphasize salvation,
spiritual awakening, spirttual
strength of churches,
lilmilles and the nation.
Speakers from bnth the
National Baptist and

Southern Baptist con·
vcntions will be featured.
Hlghllghtlngsaivatlon In the
Monday afternoon session
will be: Junior Hill, an
evangelist from Hartselle,
Ala.; E. Edward Jones,
president of the NBC In
Shreveport, La.; Ronnie
Rogers, pastor of Lakeside
Church In Hot Springs and
ABSC president; and Ron
Dunn, an evangelist from

to·back joint conferences.
Irving, Texas.
Emphasizing spiritual
They arc usually once every
live yean."
awakening in what Shell
called "a special session I
He said that Arkansas Is
the "only state convention
hope that many laypcoplc
Watson
jones
0/.ford
in the Southern Baptist
can attend," lbe Monday
Convention that has involved
evening session will feature:
Stephen Olford, founder of
the
Nallonal
Baptist
Convention ln Here's Hope from the
Emphasizing the need for inspiration In Encounter MlnJstrlcs of Memphis, Tenn.;
beginning. I hope thls speaks to Arkansans the conference, he said that •au of our Maurice Watson, pastor of Salem Baptist
that there is cooperation between white plans and programs arcusl:lcss unless God Church in Omaha, Ncb.; and Henry
breathes His dynamic power upon men. Blackaby, director of prayer and spiritual
and black Baptists In the state."
Shell said the conference will not serve The only hope for real spiritual awakening awakening for the Home Mission Board.
Speaking on the spiritual strength of
as Here's Hope instruction, but as a rests In the hands and hcan of God."
"motivating lilctor."
Highlighting the overall theme of chwdlesTucsday morning will be: Olford;
"The basic Here's Hope process has "Here's Hope: Share Jesus Now," Shcli Raben Jenkins, pastor of Morning Star
been given to every pastor ln the state," he said each of the live conference sessions Missionary Baptist Chwdl in Nonh Uttlc
explained. "This process should have wiU develop various aspectS of the Here's Rock; J.W. Hutchens, director of lbe
already been developed in local churches Hope emphasis. "We wonted to dcvclop HMB evangelism and church growth
by this time. The Evangelism Conference and build the theme not only with each department; Roy Edgemon, director of
wiU be the motivating lilctor for the Spirit session but each mo:ssagc, • he explained. the discipleship and f2mlly development
of God to use for Here's Hope...
"There's nothing In the conference that is dlvisionofthcBaptistSundaySchooiBoard;
and Claude Thomas, pastor of First Baptist
Chun:h In Euless, Texas.
The Tuesday afternoon session wiU
highUgbt the f2mlly and feature Dunn;
Arkansas Baptists' fourth annual Biv<> said the dinner is "for fellowship more
Gerald Parker, pastorofPilgtim's Progress
cational and Smaller Membership than anything else. Bivocatlonal sta1f
Baptist Church in Nonh Uttlc Rock; AJ.
Churches' Ministers and Wives Fellow· arc segregated from (full·timc stall), to
Cole, bivocatlonal pastor ofSalem Church
In Mcna; and Watson.
ship dinner will be held Jan. 3lln the some extent, and they can't panicipate
Gold Room of Park Hill Church In Nonh because of their secular jobs.
The stabillty of the nation will be the
Uttlc Rock. The dinner, which begins at
"We have unique clrcwnstances, so
focus during the Tuesday evening session
and will feature messages by Hutchens,
5:30 p.m., will be held In conjunction it Is good to get together and get to
ThoiD2S and Jones.
with the Arkansas Baptist Evangelism know one another," Ray said. He added
Rob Hewell, director of the ABSC
Conference Jon. 30.31 at Park Hill.
that abnut half of the Southern Baptist
•As always, our emphasis is Qn pastors in Arkansas arc bivocational.
chwdl music ministries department, wiU
lead music during the conference and
fellowship, making new friends and
The Fellowship was formed four
Dick Baker, minister of music at·lalgc for
hearing from our president, Jerry Ray," yean ago, Jordon noted. He said the
Prcstonwood Baptist Chwdl In Dallas,
said L.B.Jordan, directorofthc Arkansas dinner is an annual opportunity for
wiU deliver special music throughout the
Baptist State Convention's Church bivocational and smaUer-membershlp
Leadership Support department.
conference.
church mtnlsters to meet together.
For addltJonal informatJon, contact
Ray, pastorofOok Grove First Church
Foraddltlonalinfonnation, contact SheD
at the ABSCevangcUsmc:lcpartmcnt; phone
In Austin and a mechanical engineer, Jordon at376-4791, ext, 5148.
3764791, ext. 5132.

Bivocational ministers dinner set for Jan. 31
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WORLD MISSIONS DIGEST
Missionaries request prayer for Uberla
MONROVIA, UBERIA (BP)-An urgent c:allto pl"olyer for the
battered and bloody nation ofUberia h25 been issued by Southern
Baptlst mlsslonartes there.
Peace talks between the west African country's warring factions
have been suspended indefinitely, according to a recent report
from the British Broadcasting Corp. The coUapse of negotiatiollS
dashes slim hopes for peace and r.tises the spcclCr of intcnsifted
ftahiUI&in the country, which Ius been ravaged byclvilwarslnce

1989.

•nw. Is a dlsoppointlng and omi.Dous development, • said
Bl"oldley Brown, one of11 Southern Baptlst Foreign Mission Boatd
missionaries still assigned to Liberia.
"The mood here Is very somber. Everybody hoped the sides
would hammcrouta peace agreement because we knew this was
the end ofthe road. Now we are doing the best we can day by day
and walling on the next wotd. •
.
In 1990, 73 Southern Baptist missionaries were assigned to
Uberla, ond 248 churches reported 1,184 baptisms. Fouryoars of
civil war have driven many pasiOIS ond missionaries hom the
country, however. Currendyonly 11 Southern Baptist missionaries
ore assigned to the country, and the 'numberofBaptist churches
h25 been reduced to 226.
Yet suffering h25 opened people's hearts to the gospel, said
Fcllx Greer, a missionary to Liberia currendy on furlough in
Mississippi. He said Liberian Bapllsts reported 1,750 baptisms
over the past year, an increase of almost 50 percent over pre-ctvU
war numbers.
While intensified fighting could jcopatdize missionaries in the
country, prayers should focu5 on Liberia's needs, Brown said.
"It would be a mistake to put missionaries above the human

suffering of Liberians, whose last. best hope for peace h25 been
dashed," he said. "PI"oly for us that we will glorify God in our lives
and service as we face a very uncertain future."

Naylor earns service award in India
FORTWORTII, TX (BP)-Rebekah Naylorrecenilyreceived a
community service awatd hom the downtown Rotary Club of
Bangalore,lndla. AstheloncresidcntSouthcmBaptistmissionary
in a nation of over900 million people. she is a surgeon, hospital
administrator, fund·r~lscr, architect, c:ontriCtOr and counselor
for the Bangalore Baptist Hospital in India.
The president of the downtown Rotary Club recendy visited
Naylor at the hospital to inform her she was to be the community
service award recipient. '"Any American doctor who has been
serving in India for 20 years needs to receive a lot of commen·
dation, .. he said.
The 143·bed Bangalore Baptist Hospital treats almost 7,000
inpatients and 70,000 outpatients annually. Almost 2,000
operations are performed and 1,200 babies are delivered every

year.
Almost single·handcdly, Naylor l"olised funds for a $400,000
private patient wing and the expansion of thCyf,hannaey at
Bangalore Baptist Hospital. Herdream of a nursingsc'llool facUlty
is close to becoming reality as the hospital nears a fund-raising
goal of over $250,000.

Car ministry assists 600th missionary
HOUSTON (BP)-A Southern Baptist group organized to meet
a pressing uansportatlon need of furloughing missionaries h25
assisted its 600th family.
The Mac:edonlan can Poundadon was organized In 1979 to
provide automobiles for Southern Baptio'l foreign missionaries on
furlough, accotding to one of the group's founders, Harvey
Kneisel of Houston. Missionary Don Phelps became the group's
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600th bcacflclsry when he reccndy accepted the keys to a 1981
Oldsmobile 98.
·we thank the Lord for Macedonlan can,. said Phelps, whn
serves with hls Wife, Linda, and four daughters as a churcb
planter in the Philippines. "On ashort·tertn basis these cars meet
a vital need for furloughing missionaries. •
The group receives cars, repairs them and lic:cDSC5 them
before turning them over to mJssionaries, who arc responsible
for insuring and maintaining them, saki Kneisel, fortneriy a
Southern Baptlst missionary in Guyana and India. Missionaries
return the canto the group when they go back to thclrlieldsof
service. Serviceable cars arc reassigned to other furloughing
missionaries.
Macedonian Call Foundation serves a five-state area- Arkansas,
Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas - Kneisel said. A
Baptist Men's group in Georgla operates a similar project under
the same name. Kneisel hopes other groups will adopt the idea.

World Changers targets senior adults in '95
MEMPHIS, TN (BP)-Since its beginning In 1990, World
Otangers has provided missions experiences for junior and
senior high youth. Painting, roofing and minor renovation have
been the framework for providing a "hands on" approach to
missions education through the program sponsored by the
Southern Baptist Brotherhood Commission.
In 1995, World Changers also will tart~et older volunteers.
During the week of April 22·29, a national work project for
senior adults will be held in Savannah, Ga. The week will include
work similar to that of youth projects during the day and wor.;hip
services in the evenings.
"There's a jobforcveryone, • said Andy Morris, World Changers
di.n:ctor. "lftheycan lift a paint brush, clean a kitchen or hammer
a nail, we can put them to work."
Adults 55 and older arc welcome to register individually or
by group. For more information, contact World Changers, 1548
Poplar Ave., Memphis, TN 38104; phone 901·272·2461.

Pastor held for trying to convert Musllms
CAIRO, EGYPT(BP)-AssemblicsofGod pastor William Gayyid
is being held in prison, accused of trying to convert Muslims to
the Christian faith, accotding to church leaders In the Middle
East.

Gayyid wasam:sted in late November ashe prayed with three
Muslim women who had come for prayer after a morning
worship service at hls church in the Wiley area of greater Cairo.
Police at first released him after the Muslim women told police
he was a godly man wl)o had not tried to convert them. But they
re-arrested him about half an hour later.
Gayyid is being held in Ton. Prison in Cairo, where torture,
starvation and other rough treatment reportedly are common.
Gayyid'slawyer, who visited him last week, told church leaders
that Gayyid's condition is "not good," but provided no further
details.
.
AsscmbUcs of God leaders in the United States, Englanc{ and
Sweden, and as far away as Australia and Korea, have called.for
Christians around the world to pray forGayyid. "In the end it will
be prayer as much as any legal maneuvering, that gets him.out, •
said one leader.
Egyptian laws against sedition allow authorities to arrest any
person for any reason and hold him for 45 days without any
outside communication, according to Assemblies of God leaders
in Cyprus. The detention period may be automatically renewed
for another 45 days. During this three·month period, charges
do not have to he filed nor anyone infortned of the prisoner's
whereabouts.
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Volunteers initiate Haiti feeding project
By Mary E. Spddel
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PORT·AU·PRINCE, HAITI (BP)-They
worlccdf'r!>mdawn to dusk Inside a walledIn compound, but that didn't Insulate
Southan Baptist volunteers from Haiti's
human suffering.
"lfyou're5eDSIIIveatallyoucan:seethe
desperatloo, • said David Lyons, a vohuucer
from llalbourville, Ky. "I don't think
Webster has a wordthatcan really describe
IL The poverty here Is jUS! astounding. •
Lyons, dressed in blue covcraUs, had
just finished a sweaty day Installing
decttlcal wiring at the Baptist Convention·
of Haiti annex, In Pon-au-Prtncc, Haiti's
caphal.
He ond other voluoteers spent 10 days
helping remodel the buDding, the base of
operations for a Southern Baptist feeding
project. The project Is pan of a Haiti reUd
effon sponsored by the Southern Baptist
Foreign Mission Board and Brotherhood
Commission. About 200 volunteers are
expected to be Involved before It's over.
The first of those volunteers - from
Kentucky, Nonh carolina and Texas buUtbunksandtablesforfuturevolunteers
who wW live at the convention annex
during the project. They also scteened
windows, roofed a patio, put In Doors,
made a gate, rewired rooms and buUt a
concrete wall to keep out looters.

Their labors didn't look much like
hunger reUefwork, but will play a big role
In feeding hungty Haitians.
"Without our hands, the other hands
couldn't work later.'' said Lyons, retired

director of missions for Kentucky's Lynn
camp and Nonh Concord associations.
"I've done a lot of hard worlc before,
but I've never worked this hardin any 10
days In my life,., confessed volunteer
Harold Moore, 68, a rctl..n:d steel worker
from Ashland, Ky.
But he's not complaining. "I feel like
God has given me these talents and If I

"Mickey Cal.son (second from right), dl.saster relief director for the Southem Baptist

Brotherlrood Commission, visits with U.S. military personnel assessing damage lt1
HalllfoUowlng Tropical Storm Gordon. Caison was already In Hall/leading IMftm
team of Southern Baptist volunteers preparing for a feeding project there.
to be creative to get the job done, • said
Schmidt. "The missionaries say you have
to be 'flexible' but that doesn't really cover
Jt. You have to be more than that. You

Kentucky, California, Colorado, Missouri,
Alabama and Georgia- had the right skills
to hit the ground running.
"It seems like It's always that way In

have to be bendable - pUable. •
Mickey Colson prefers the term "Duid. •
"You bave to be able to Dow from one
situation Into another, • explained Caison,
national disaster reUef director for the
Brotherhood Commission.

disaster relief. work - when therc•s
something that needs to be done, there's
somebody there who can do it,., said

Another group of volunteers learned

Kentucky's Green Valley Association, has
donereUefworlcafterseveralU.S.dlsaslers.
But the Haiti assignment was his flnl

that principle quickly when they met
Caison in Pon-au-Prince.

They thought they'd be packaging and
distributing food to several thousand
Haitian famUies through Haitian Baptist
churches. But after arriving, they found
they were needed immediately to install a
water purification unJt, buUd mo~ tables

volunteer]erty Spencer, a OreOghterfrom
Robards, Ky.
Spencer, Brotherhood director for

overseas reUef experience.
"The last place I wanted to come was
Haiti, • said Spencer, who used savings 10
fund the trip. "But God said, :Jeny, I want
you to go.' lfleverrecelveda personal call
from the Lord, II was for this. •

don't use them, I'm not doing what the

and patch electrical wiring. The earUer

Othervolunteersechocdhistesllmony.

Bible says, • he said.

construction team didn't complete aU

Moore, Ukc most of the men on the
team, Is a veteran of disaster relief work

they'd planned because of unexpected
delays - such as Doodlng caused when
Tropical Storm Gordon hit Haiti Nov. 13.
But the newly arrived volunteers -from

"It's unreal how things have fallen together
and worked out," said Benny Rowe, a

through his stale Baptist convenilon's
Brotherhood department. Besides that
background, some of dtc team members
have volunteered overseas through the
Foreign Mission Board.
MUton Schmidt, the team's cook, has

done both. He's a regular disaster relief
volunteer with Texas Baptist Men,

~nd

recently he cooked for medical volunteers
whocaredforRwandanrefugeeslnGoma,
Zaire.
In projects Uke these, "you really have
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Reader res!Jonse
Disaster relief volunteers are needed
Immediately to serve on teams going to
Haiti this month and early next year.
Interested lndMduals may call the
Brotherhood Commission toll·free at
1·800.280.1891.

retired high school principal fri>m]asper,
Ala. "Man has had vety Ullle to do with II.
God has gollen all of us Into this place at
this particular lime for His cause. •
Rowe spent most of his lime cooking
meals for fellow volunteers. He and his
coUeagues didn't see much ofHaltioutslde
the walls of the annex buDding. But what·
they gUmpsed made a lasting Impression.
"I really thilbghtl had prepared myself
for what I would see In terms of human
mlsety, • Rowe said. "built's much worse
than I ever Imagined. •
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COLLEGE DIGEST
Outu:hlta Baptist University
}oUey honored - Freddie Jolley,
assistant professor of administralivc
scrvlccs in lhc Fr.ank D. Hlcklngjx>tham
school of business at Ouachita, Jw been
named as the Arkansas Business Education
Association (ABEA) Post Secondary
Business Educator of the Year.
The award for •outstanding and
dedicated service" was presented at the
ABEA luncheon held recently during the
arulual meeting of the Arkansas Education
A5soclatlon in Uttle Rock.
OBU play cast honored- Members
of the OBU dcpanment of theatre ans
recently were honored during the annual
American College Theatre Festival.
Ouachita's performance of the larry
Shuc play, "The Foreigner," earned the
cast the Directors' Choice Award and the
Festival Critics' Ensemble Award. The
l!lrccllence In Acting Award was earned by
Mary Anne Haraway, a senior communica·
lions/theatre ans major from Hot Springs.

Missionary notes
<llarlesandMaryBarham, missionaries
to japan, arc on the field (address: 3·3·13
Obanoyama, Nada·ku, Kobe 657, Japan).
He was born in Prescott. She is the ronncr
Mary Kveton ofTexas. They began serving
with the Foreign Mission Board in 1985.
DarrelandJu~yGamer, missionaries to
Malawi, arc on the field (address: P.O. Box
224,Balaka,Maiawl). He lived in Huntsville
whllegrowlng up. TheformerjudyBrown,
she was born in lndcpcndcncc Country
and lived In Walnut Ridge and Fayetteville.
They were appointed in 1969.

HOUSEPARENTS NEEDED
Oklahoma! BaptiSt Homn lor Children Inc. seeks

mature Christian couples to serve aa houseparenls
•t BapU.t Children.. Homes, Oklahoma City,
Phone: 405189 1·7781; Baptist Children's Homo,
Owauo,Phona: 9HII272·2233: and Boys Ranch Town,
Edmond,Phone 405134 1·3606. High school education
and love lor children are needed. Immediate openings.

l.l. ~
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Ouachita Sounds Concert - The
Ouachita Sounds, a select mixed voice
show choir at OBU, wW take center stage
at OBU'sjoncs Performing An.s Center on
jan. 14 at 7:30p.m. forthcirfourthannual
wtocer concert. The Sounds are under the
dlrcction of Mary Shambargcr, professor
ofmusic, and Sim Flor.a, assistant professor
of music.
Reserve scat tickets for the concert will
go on sale Jan. 6. Individuals intcrcstcd in
additional information may contact the
School of Music office at Ouachita Baptist
University, P.O. Box 3771, Arkadelphia,
AR 71998-0001; phone 245·5129.
Scholarship deadline - New
students plannlng to attend Ouachita
during the 1995·96 academic year have
untll Feb. 15 to submit academic scholar·
ship application forms, according to Susan
Hurst, director of student financial aid.
Individuals should contact Hurst at OBU,
P.O. Box 3774, Arkadelphia, AR 719980001; phone 245·5570.

Williams Baptist College
WBC, Black RJverslgn a(II"CeDlentLeaders of Williams Baptist College and
Black River Technical College signed a

partnership agreement Dec. 5 to allow
srudents holding an associate dcgrcc from
Black RJver to transfer smoodtly lnto WBC
to complete their bachelor•s degrees.
Williams president Gary Huckabay said
lhe agreement •15 a continuation of our
historical agreement to reach out to
Randolph County and Black River
Tcchnlcal College."
Williamswrites history-Rainbows
Come When It Rains Is a new book by H.E.
WllUams, founder of Williams Baptist
College. The book is an autoblogr.aphical
account of how che school began as
Southern Baptist College in 1941, and how
It lw developed in the years since.
Williams, president emeritus of
Wllllams, served as president until 1973.
The college's name was changed from
Southern to Williams Baptist College in his
honor in 1991.
The book is avallable to anyone who
makes a donation of $10 or more to lhe
Williams Endowed International Student
Fund, which provides scholarships for
foreign students to attend WBC. Books
<:an be ordered by malling donations to:
Williams Baptist College, P.O. Box 3662,
Walnut Ridge, AR 72476-3662. One dollar
should be included for shipping.
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Send a gift this Christmas that keeps giving throughout the year. A gift
subscription to the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine is a unique way
to share the world of missions and ministry with family and friends.

A one-year

subscription (26 issues) costs only $8.85. Each gift·
subscription also includes a gift card mailed directly to the recipient,
announcing your gift.
Please send a· one-year gift subscription_ to:
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"Name: _____________________________,.___
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STATE CONVENTIONS
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Convention messengers address diverse topics
In addition to state convention news published In the Dec. 1
Issue ofthe Nc:wsmaguinc, the foUowing reports hlghlisht major

business Items from additional state convention annual meetings

held throughout the nation.
• ~ Alabama Baptist mcssc:nge!S asked Samford
UnlvC!Slty to reconsider the recent decision taking away the right
of the Alabama Baplist State Convention to elect the Birmingham

school's trustees but chose- at least for now- to make their case
by persuasion and not force.
A record 3,135 mcssc:ngCIS de Overed a mild rebuke to Samford
trustees, who changed their chatter In September to aUow them
to elect mcmbc!S to theunlve!Sity'sgnvcmlngboard. HlstoricaUy,
the state convention has elected trustees to ove!SCC Samford.
Messengers approved four recommcndaUons of a Samford
study committee appointed last month by state convention
president Dewey Corder, brushing aside efforts to take Samford
to court or withhold $4 mlllion in state convention funding.
The recommendation Included a •request" that Samford
trustees reconsider their Sept. 13 action. It also asked the
convention to act on a slate of nominees to Samford's board,

"affinnlng the legal right of the convention to do so."
Citing historical precedent, the committee then asked the
convention to continue funding Samford until "final disposition •
of the dispute by vote of the convention. FinaUy, the proposal
authorized the study committee to seek •a satisfactory resolution"
of lhc issue, subject to state convention approval.
Just before the convention meeting, however, the Slate Board
of Missions adopted a legal agreement with Samford's trustees
stating that the pledge not to sue immediately docs not mean the
convention waives its rt_ght to do so in the future.
• CAIJFORNIA: California Baptists honored their retiring
executive director and welcomed his successor during the
CaUfomla Southern Baptist Convention annual meeting. In other
action, mcsscnge15 rumed back a chaUenge against scaling
.. messengers from a church with a woman pastor.
CB. Hogue, executive director-treasurer since 1985, was
honored for his decade of service. Hogue wiU retire as CSBC
executive Feb, 28, 1995, at age 67.
,
Fermin Whittaker was elected Nov. 3 to succeed Hogue

beginning Feb. 1, 1995. Whittaker, a former California pastorand
language missions worker, currently Is a regional coordinator at

the Home Mission Board.
For the second year in a row, messengers were asked not to
seat messengers from a San Francisco church whose pastor is a

rains to an end the tlnal session of the Flortda convention.
Mcsscnge!S adopted a Cooperative Program basic budget of
$24,064,477, which Is $421,35llcss than the 1994 budget. The
poniongolngtoSouthem Baptist Convention causes was reduced

from 42.2 percent to 41 percent. A second proposal on a three·
year budget pbn, which would reduce the SBC Cooperative
Program aUocatlon to 40 percent beginning In 1996, passed
without comment.

•wUJSIANA:Mcsscnge!Stothel.oulslanaBaptistConvenlion
upheld tradition In re-electing their denominational president
while making history by electing their llr.it-cver bbck officer,
Mcsscnge!S granted a second term to president Mark Sutton
without opposition. In making history, they elected Fred Luter of
New Orleans as second vice president, also without opposition,
making hbn the first bbck officer In state convention history,
Luter is pastor of Franklin Avenue Baptist Church, New Orleans.
Among resolutions passed by mcssc:nge!S, one urged Louisiana
poUticallcadeiS toupholdandddendexlslingstatebws rcguladng
and restricting abortions and to'\Vork for passage ofstronger laws
related to the practice. Another resolution opposed the practice
of using fetal tissue from aborted babies for medical research.

• 1\UCIDGAN: Messcngc!S to the Baptist State Convention
of Michigan annual meeting elected Michael CoUins as the
convention's new executive director. Collins, church SCII'Vicc:s
and business support director of the State Convention of Baptists
In Ohlo, wW succeed Robert B. Wilson, effective Jan. I, 1995.
Wilson is retiring after 24 years as executive director.

Other business included the adoption of the 1995 budget,
The total amount of the Cooperative Program portion of the
budget is $1,276,00I,Incrcaslng to 32 percent the amount sent
to world missions, reflecting a one-half percent increase.

• SOUJll CAROLINA: Messcnge!S to the !74th annual
meeting of the South caroUna Baptist Convention approved
changes In the convention constitution and bybws that clarify
relationships with convention agencies. and institutions.

Mcssenge!S also extended a missions panne!Shlp with Kenya
through 1996.
Executive director B. carlisle Driggers said changes occurring
throughthc::newstructun:includeclarificationoftheconvention's
legal status, protection of convention messengers from liability
for convention acts and debts, and clarification of the legal
relationship between the convention and its seven institutions.

woman. The challenge had been expected after controvc!Sf at

• TENNESSEE: Messengers approved new missions

the:: 1993 convention when messengers voted 213·204 not to scat
messenge!S from 19th Avenue Baptist Church In San Francisco.

pannerships and closed their I 20th annual session with a dramatic
missions/evangelism program. Despite a low messenger

Citing the priesthood of the beUcver and the autonomy oft he
local church, mcssc:nge!S voted 357-340 in favor of seating the
church's messengers.
Among four resolutions messengers approved was one

declaring that the"Callfomla Southern Baptist Convention docs
not endorse women as senior pastors. "It was approved by a vote
of26&125 foUowing lengthy debate.

registration of 1,359, the Wednesday night missions program
attracted an estimated 4,500 people.
The convention concludes a three-year partnership with

Chile Dec. 31, On Jan. I, three-year missions agreements begin
with Pobnd and the four western provinces of Canada, and the
current 15-ycar pannershlp with Michigan is renewed.
• UfAH·IDAHO: Utah-Idaho Southern Baptists heard a

• FLORIDA: The Florida Baptist State Convention was
characterized by a spirit of cooperation, with Hille debate among
the 1,668 mcssc:ngcrs.
Tropical Storm Gordon put a damper on attendance at the
convention's tlnal session. Gordon spawned tornadoes which

destroyed 500 mobUe homes along Florida's cast coast, claiming
at least three Uves. By Wednesday morning fewer than 300
mcssc:ngers and visitors braved the 40 mph winds and torrential
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farewell message from the convention's executive din:ctor and

adopted a total budget about $64,000 less than the previous year
during their 1994 annual meeting.
The first session opened with the announcement of Clyde
Billingsley's resignation as executive director. He has accepted
a similar position with the Montana Baptist. FeUowshlp, Jim
Harding, director of religious education for Utah-Idaho, has been
named interim executive.
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Broadman rejects book, cites doctrinal concerns
NASHVIUJ!, 1N (BP/ABP)-A ICXIbook
OD prlocipJcsofbibUcallnterprctlltlOD will
Dot be published by the Baptist Sunday
School Board's BroadmaD & Holman
Publlshcrs because the manuscript did
aotmcctdoctrlnal guideUncsofthe Baptist
l'alth and Mcssasc, according to Chadcs
WDson, vice president for trade pubUshlng.

Hermeneutics and Theology: A
Scriptural Approach by Chadcs). ScaUsc
wasschcdulcdforrelcasc In August 1995.

Scalise, associate professor of church
history at the Seattle extension center of
PuDer Theological Seminary, formerly
taught at Southern Baptlst Theological
ScmiDary.

The Baptist Faith and Message, a
doctrinal statement adopted by Southern
Baptist Convention messengers in 1963, is
the editorial standard for aU materials
pubUshcd by the board.
'"When we contr.act with an author, we
enter that relationship fully expecting to
publish a book, • Wilson said. "However,
the publisher has the right to make a
decision that a book should not be pub·
Ushccf. In this instance, we have cxc rciscd
that right
"While it is unusual for us not to go
forward with a publishing project, it is Dot
unprecedented, • he added.
Scallsc, in a prepared statement, said,
"By breaking Its contract to publish this
book, Broad man & Holman Publishers has
demonstrated that it is an untrostwonhy
partner in the ministry of serious
cvansclical Christian publishing."
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Scalise said after contracting with
1.n the catalog. the book Is described as
Broadman & Holman In late 1992, he a "tcnbook for coUcsc and seminary
submitted the final chaptcrsoflhe manu- courses• that •also makes an excellent
script In July.
resource for Jay study groups and self·
Wilson noted that, after receiving the guided persona! study."
.
final chapters, editorial work was
"BcforetheEDiightctunellt,"thecatalog
completed and the conclusion reached iD states, "Christian disagreements... were
Novcmbcrthatthcmanuscriptwouldnoc: tempered by a core of agreement on
be published.
foundational issues regarding the historical
John landers, editor ofacademic books accuracy of Scripture. With the advent of
for the Sunday School Board, said aft<:r . modcmlry, however, even these faun·
reading the fuU manuscript. "I simply dational issues came into dispute as
concluded it was not in the parameters of OJ.ristians began to question traditional
thcBaptlsaFalthandMcssagc.·Askcdhow definitions of history and debate the
the book violates the Baptlst Faith and relatlonshipbetwccDhistoryandthcoiogy.
Mcssagc,Landersrespoodeditwas"morc
•Jn this volume, Charles Scalise
the tone of the book than any particular iDtro<luccsthehcrmcncuticalproblcmthat
sentence, I think. •
has divided Christians for two centuries
and presents a canonical way for thiDklng
'Conservative perspective'
Christians to reftcct on the doctrine of
Scalise defended the book as •an God, • the catalog continues.
Wilson said all rights to the manuscript
attempt from a committed conservative
evangelical perspective to offer an intro- now belong to ScaUsc and he Is free to seck
duction to hermeneutics and theology to another publisher.
Baptists and other evangelical Christians. •
Classifieds · ·
A catalog containing information about
the book was distributed earlier In the fali,
adcvclopmcntWilson called "unfortunate, Accepting resumes- For a pastor. Send
but a beccssary and routine process in the to Search Committee, FilS! Baptist Church,
book publishing wodd. •
PO Box 328, Booneville, AR 72927.
"in the process of developing promotion pieces, including the catalog, we Church pianist needed-Send resume to
regulady include l.nformation about books FilS! Baptist Church, 120 Millwood Circle,
that will be released In the next few months Maumelle 72113 or call851·3547.
as wcU as those already available, • he said.
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Accepting resumes- For pastor. Send to
Pastor Search Committee, FBC, 201 W.
7th, Smackover, AR 71762 by Dec. 31 .
Minister to Christian education and
administration - FIISI Baptist Church,
DeQueen, is seeking resumes for the
poshlon of minister to Christian education
and administration. Resumes may be sent
to: Search Committee, FBC 321 West
Gilson, DeQueen, AR 71832.
For sale- 1982 Ford van, 15-passenger,
good condition. FBC, Farmington.
267-3159,8-11 a.m. only.

iS~Il'S.nJO\'l'•

mcnts and l'Oiltroversld:'
DAVID S.llOCKERY,
-"-'~~G....,

Position open -for fuii-Ume youth/music
director. Send resume to Search Committee,
Calvary Baptist Church, P.O. Box 825,
Osceola, AR 72370.

·zn

Cla.sslfled ads must be aubmltled In wriUng to the ABN ofllce
no less than 10 days prior to the date of publication desired.
Acheck or mooey older In the proper amount, figured al90
cents per WOld, must be lncludtd. Muftipae Nertions of the
same ad must be paid lor In acNance. Claaalfled ada lhal
be restricted to chutch·rvtalld 1ubject matter. The ABN
reserve• tha rtghtlo reject any ad bacause of unauttable
&Uljac! matter. Classified ads will be lneerted on a IPIC&avallable bul.s. No endo!Mmant by tha ABN Is Implied.
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National CP gifts dip in
Nov~ber; up}Oryear
NASHVILI.E, TN(BP)-SouthemBaptlst
Cod\>entlon Cooperative Prosram gifts for
November f<:U 3.83 percent below that
month a year ago, according to Monis H.
• Oupman, president of the SBC Executive
Committee. However, fur the fiscal yearto-date, receipts wete still above the
previous year 1.85 pcTCCDt.
For November 1994, teccipts totaled
$10,571,736comparedto November 1993
of$10,992,852 ora decrease: of$421,116.
for the two months of the 1994-95 SBC
fiscal year, the totals were $22,276,134
fur this year compared to $21,872,550 last
year which is an increase: of $403,583.
Designated gifts for the month surpassed the month for lhc previous year:
$1,792,440 compared to $1,764,230 for
a 1.6 percent inCTCasc:. For the fiscal yearto-date, designated giving is up 14.04
percent over last year: $3,758,661 com·
pared to $3,296,056.
However, the November CP figure fell
below the required SBC program allocation
budget monthly tot21 of $11,378,310 by
almost 8 percent. For the ycaNo-date
budget, the two months cumulative
receipts arc slightly more than 2 percent
below the budget, or $480,487 under.
The national CP tocal includes receipts
from individuals, churches, state conventions and fellowships for distribution
according to the 1994-95 program
allocation budget as well as restricted funds

received from state conventions which
identify them as Cooperative Program.
The .1995 Cooperative Program

challenge goal for the I 50th anntversuy
oftheSouthemBaptistCoaveotionis$150
million which rc<julrcs average monthly
CP receipts of $12.5 miUioo.

BSSB to delay changing
quarterly release date,s
NASHVILLE, TN (BP)-The Baptist
Sunday School Board has ddayed plans to
change the quarterly release: dates for its
Sunday School, Discipleshlp Tr:aiDIDgand
church music dated curriculum.
The board had planned in September
1995toswitch toaseasooal release cycle:
fall, September·Novemberj winter,
December-February; spring, March-May;
and summer, june-August. However, due
to several business-related factors, the
change has been delayed, at least until the
1996-97 fiscal year.
Gene Mims, vice president or the
board's church growth group, said
delaying the change "is the right thing to
dofurourcustomc:rsand the Sunday School
Board. • Instituting the change in fiscal
year 1995-96, he said, could place a
financial strain on the BSSB at a time when
the agency is taking steps to improve its
financial performance.
"We don't want to do too much too
soon, • Mims explained. "We invested
heavily in major changes and improve·
ments in our matctia.ls last year and they
arc being well·received by churchC16. But
while we arc succeeding ill making our
products more relevant by reducing
production time, we've realized the need
for a more efficient distribution system
to get those materials into the hands or

ST. LOUIS, MO

our customers ln a timely manocr. We
anticipate having such a system In place
by fiscal year 1996-97.•
Mlms sald a final dcclslooabout when
the BSSB will change Its release dates will
be made early nat year.
In a tdatcd move, the BSSB also has
delayed changing the oame of the
Convention Uniform Series Sunday School
curriculum to Family Bible Series. lllat
change also had been set for September
1995 biJt DOW will be rescheduled.

Texas editor PresnaU
Wood sets retirement
DALUS (BP)-PrcsnaU Wood, editor of
the Te.ms Baptist Standard since July
1977, announced to the paper's board of
directors Dec. 2 that he will retire Dec. 31,
1995.
"At the close of 19951 will be ooly 16
months aw:ry from age 65, which the
poUcy manual of the Standard says is the
age of oormaJ retirement. For many years
I ha>-e felt age 63 should be the time for my
rctircmcat. It is transition time in Baptist
life, and tt is time for tnosition at the
Baptist Standard. •
Wood was pastor of Park Place Baptist
<llurch, Houston, and a member of the
board of directors of the Standard wheo
he vras elected editor, succeedingjohnj.
Hurt, who had been editor from 1966-77.
Wood's 17-year tenure is the longest of
any Standard editor.
W. H. "Bill" Brian Jr. of Amarillo,
chairman of the Standard directors, said
he would appoint an editor search
committee befure the end of 1994 to begin
work in early 1995.
The Standard, with 250,000 subscribers, is the largcstofthe 39 slate Baptist
papers. In addition to the Standard, other
state Baptist papers seeking oew editors
include Alabama, Florida and Maryland/
Delaware.
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Vl'\n Sales

Used 12 and 15 passenger vans, -'"' prices

io churches. 501-268-4490, 1500 E. Race, Sealey

72143. l.any Gatson
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Convention Uniform
The Gradle and the cross

UfeandWork
Guess what we got!

Bible Book
A Savior's birth to share

By l!d saucier, pastor, Grand AW~~ue

By lUck Hyde, pu1Dr, Malvern Thlnl
Church
Basic paosaae: John 7:40-43,

By W. David Moore, president,
Arkansas Baptist Foundation
Basic passage: I.uk£ 2:1-ZO
Focal PIIS!IIIF Luke 2:1-16

O.urch, Jlort Smith
Bask: JNIISIIIIel Matthew 2
Focal JN11S1111e1 Mattbew 2o1·12
Central lrUlb: The tlmdeosness and

Maahew2:1-12
Focal paosaae: John 7:4Z-43,
Matthew Z:l-3, 10
message.
- · Central tnJtb, The greatest Christmas
joy 15 the joy of knowing and sen>ing
The little baby grew In strength, spltlt Christ.
and stature (Luke 2:40, 52), reaching the
point of God's Intended perfection. On
"Guess what we saw!" "Guess what!
that day His growth In strength was heard!" "Guess what I got!" We've all
paralyzed, His growth In spirit was heard and used these expressions to share
protested, and His growth In stature was good news. The prophets of old had been
preempted.
predicting the blnh of the Messiah for
After He had journeyed across some 33 generations. Gcnendons have come and
yean of Ilk, the "Cradled Christ" become gone since the fuiBIIment of that promise.
the "Crucified Christ.• At the zenllh of His Thegeneradonthatembodledthatpromlse
manhood, He chose to lay It all aside and reminds us of the t rue meaning of
become again as weolt as on that llrst
no guessing In what the
Christmas morning. Amazlns!
ChrlstmasmnlndsmetomarvelatGod; Scriptures meant concerning the blnh of
at the very thought of His weakness. Hove the Messiah. "Has not the Scripture said .
you ever thoughtaboutthls: thot the two that the Christ comes from the seed of
occasions of highest celebn.tion for David and from the town of Bethlehem?•
believers are the two Instances of His (John 7:42, NKJV). Christmas can mean a
greatest weakness - the days of His blnh lot of things to a lot of people, but it must
and death?
mean one thing to all people: that Christ
Why do you suppose an all·powerful was born In Bethlehem. This Christ was
God would choose to confront mankind not only the baby In the manger but the
In His weakness rather than with His sulferingSavtorandtriwnphantl.ord. Does
strength? Could It be to show that God, at your Christmas celebration Include the
HJs very weakest, is more powerful than story of Christ?
man at his most potent, and that man, at
There was no guessing in what the wise
Ills strongest Is no motch for God at Hls men saw. "Where ts He who has been
weakest? AI His blnh the sides were fiUed born King of the Jews?For we have seen
with the songs of angels! At His death they His star In the East and have come to
tutned black! It was God, not at His worship Hlm" (Matt. 2:2). Even though
strongest, but at His weakest- • clilld In • we were not privileged to see that star,
cradle and a corpse on a cross.
the light of Christ stUI shines.
There was no guessing In what Herod
God's ways hove olways befuddled us.
Sometimes we get downright mad about the King heard. "When Herod the king
the way He does things. When His people had heard these things, he was troubled,
were slaves ln Egypt, God sent a worn out, and all jerusalem with him" (Matt. 2:3).
tongue-tied, geriatric general to fetch 'em. We may not have heard the repon of the
When jericho's walls stood In God's way, wise men, but we can hear the testimony
He used an untrained anny of Hebrew and songs of many choirs and preachers
slaves without a single weapon between this Christmas season. To the unsaved,
themiObringthemdown. When the Philis- these words can bring the conviction of
tine giant made God's men shake In their not sharing one's life with Christ. To the
boots, God sent a fn:ckle·faccd teenager saved, these words can bring the joy of
with a sUngshot to take him on- and win! celebrating a life shared with Christ.
Things haven't changed so much. He
There was no gu~sslngln what the wise
was pretty much Ignored then. He stUIIs. men experienced. "When they saw the
His own people didn't want Hlm. They star, they rejoiced with exceedingly great
still don't. But time won't change him. joy" (Matt. Z:10). As you experience the
This Christmas seasOn, llke all the ones many joys of Christmas, be sure to
that have come before, He stlll confronts experience the greatest Joy of all: the joy
us throll(lh His wonderful weakness.
of knowing and serving Christ.

the chanJ!deosneos of the Christmas

0.::::":,.....
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Central tnJtb, Christ's birth as the
Savior of the world 15 a blessed event
10 be shared with a lost world.
Southern Baptists made a strong com·
mltment In 1976 to Bold Mission Thrust.
We agreed to share Christ with the whole
woridbytheyear2000A.D.Inthoseearly
days, we could afford toplanandstratcglze
how we would fu1IID this goal.
In 1994, however, the time has come
foraction. we are entering Into a season of
witness commitments when our cbureh
members are being asla:d to mala: strooa
commitments to share Christ personally.

Many of our churches wUI be Involved
withsimultaneousrevlvalelforts. The time
has come to implement our Bold Mission
Thrust!
Christmas provides a wonderful
opportunityforwitness.lfyou have never
shared your faith and told a lost person
about your Savior's love, this Christmas
can provide you such an opportunity.
Luke'saccountlsthemostfamousstory
of Christ's birth. It Is told from Mary's
viewpoint, as opposed to Matthew's
account which is told fromjoseph's point
ofview. There Is much emotion and tender·
nessasLukeexplalnsMary'sexperiences.
Christ's blnh Is clearly set Into the
hlstoricalcontextofthellrstcenturyA.D.
OldTestamentprophecylsplalnlyfulfilled
In the details of His bin h . Various
lndMduals 1nc1 ding u.~ J
< u ··-r• osep h• the
shepherds, etc.) experienced personally
this precious gift of God.
Thegloryofthel.ordwasevtdentlitHls
lncamallon. Christ came 10 a peasant gltl
and her husband. He came In a lowly
setting illustrating Hls humility. God the
eternal One condescended Himself and
cameasahwnanbaby.Miracleofmlracles!
Since He came to be our Savtor, we
haveagloriousrnessagetoshare!Mayour
churches be filled this Christmas Day(after
all, It Is the celebration of His blnhday not just a famlly day)! May His blnh give
you occasion to share Hls saving mission!
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Convention Uniform
Demands of discipleship

IJfe and Work
jesus is God's Son

The triumph offaith

By Ed Sauder, pastor, Graod Avenue

By Kea.neth W. Overton, pastor, Flnt

By Stan Parris, pastor, Flnt Cburcb,

Church, Marked Tree
Basic~ Mark 1:1·13
Focal passall'": Marlr. 1:9-11
Ccntnol truth: Jcsm Is the ldDg and
sen-ant of aiL

Hope
Basic passage Habalr.lr.ulr.1:1·3:19
Focal passaac: Habaklr.ulr. 2:4
Ccntnol truth: Tbo8c who live by faith
wl.ll riot be devastated by the cln:um·
staDCcS of life.

Cburc:h, Fort Smith
Basic passage Matthew 8:1·?:8
Focal passage Matthew 8 :111-22
Ccntnol truth: Following Him means
more than we might think.
Jesus: "Follow me.•
uw Teacher: "Who, me? Yeah, I'U
follow you. As a matter of fact I'll follow
you anywhere you go. Count on it. Count
on mel If following Is what you're after,
then I'm your man.•
Disciple: • Me toollt'saftnelhiDgyou're
doing, and I'm all for it. It's high tJme
somebody made some changes around
here, and I admire you for the stand you're
taking. I'm ready, willing and able. I'm not
one to Cl5t favors In my own direction, b..
following Is one of my better qualides. AU
you've gotta' do Is ask. •
Jesus: •AU rlght ...kt's so.•
law Teacber: "What's that you say?
You want us to go somewhere? You mean
now?"
Jesus: "Yes, now! Get in the boat. •
J-aw Teacher: "Wait a minute! I said all
·you had to do was ask, but you're not
asking. Does that sound Uke asklns to
you?"
Disciple: "No, It doesn't sound like
asklns at alii Sounds to me like he's BivinS
orden; lllce he's in charge or something.•
uw Teacher: "I know I said I'd follow
you, but don't let It go to your head.
You're taking this thing way too seriously.
I didn't mean right now, and I didn't think
you apc:cted me to Uterally follow you

somewhere. I've got some fmporunt
things that I have to take care of. l.ct me get
them all taken care of lim, then I'll follow
you. •
Disciple: "Surely you can appreciate
where I'm coming from . I've got a lot of
personal obllgatlons and business affillts
that demand my attention right now. You
wouldn't want me to go belly up would
you? Just as soon aslget everything under
control and everyone lined out, I'll be the
tlrst one to follow you."
.
jesus: •Thanks, but no thanks.,.

Even a strong profession doesn't
necessarily reflect genuine commitment.
Impressive words are easlly spoken. To
Jesus, commlttnent Is total and unreserved
or it lJn't commitment at all.
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11lls Is Mark's account of the bqlnnlng
ofJesus' mlnlstty.Jesus had come to John
for baptism - an act of Jesus that was
voluntary on His pan. 11lls was In teeptaa
with the main purpose ofJohn's appoint·
menttolntroducetheMessiahtothewodd.
The mode of baptism thatJohn used Is
not the centnl focus of this passage. It Is
the experience of Jesus. Why was Jesus
baptized? Certainly He approved ofJohn's
baptism but that would not aplaln the
reason for Jesus' need of baptism. There
are three specifics evident about His
bapdsm.
First, Jesus wlsbcd to Identify Hlm5clf
with the wilderness prophet. John's wort
for the people was a wort from God. It
prepued the people for the Messiah who
would come very soon.
Also, Jesus Identified Himself with the
people He came to save. The Ufe ofJesus
was not focused on Himself but on the
people. He sacr!Oced In mlnlstty (as we
shall see in this study of Mark), In Ufe and
by His death for all people.
But probably more Important, because
ofthe events that surrounded His baptism,
Jesus was Identified with God Himself.
11lls set Jesus a pan foe work that only He
could accompUsh. With this, God had
BIVen His solemn approval of the wort
and mlnlstty of)esus.
"With you I am well pleased" Is drawn
from Isaiah 42:1. Here ills nota king that
Is mentioned but a servant; the Servant of
the Lord. The suffering of this Servant wiU
bring In a better day of peace, the very
promise of God.
The close ofthlsaperlence became an
assurance foe Jesus. He was anointed for
His divinely appointed task. He was BIVen
power to accompUsh the work. Even
though all of this would mean the death of
Jesus, He would obeyGod'swiU.Jesus had
fully accepted His role.
The Intent of Mark's gospel was to
Identify Jesus as the true King of the new
lsraelandthetrueServantoftheLonl. The
baptism, the opening of heaven, and the
voice of God giving approval moved)esus
on to accompUsh these very things.

Bible Book

The book of Habakkuk Is the story of
a beUever's confUct of flllth, and of the
ultimate triumph of faith. The name,
Habalr.kuk, seems to derive from a Hebrew
tootmeanlng"toembrace.• Jerome stated
that the prophet was called "The
Embrai:er, • either because of his love for
God or because he wresded with God. In
his propbecy, Habalr.kuk Is wrestling with
the suffering of the righteous and the
apparent prosperiry of the wicked.
Acompatlsonofl :2with3:19wiUBIVe
an Indication ofthe truevalueofthlsbook.
It opens In a cry of despair, doubt and
questioning. It closes with a song of
certainty, alllnnation and jubllatlon. The
secret of that change Is found In 2:4, our
focal passage, which provides the answer
to all the prophet's questions.
In that verse God responds to the
prophet by declaring that the righteous
shall Uve because of their faithfulness to
the revealed will of God and the wicked
shall perish. Faith Is the principle ofllfeln
spite of all appearances. Pride, llterally,
the puffed·up , swollen one, • wUI be
destroyed In spite of all appearances.
There are many high , proud and
"swollen" thl.ails In our dsy that sc:cm to
lift themselves against God and His
purposes, but they, too, wiU pass and
perish. Chapter 2:5·20 mentions five
maglfestatlonsofthlscrooked , ~

Ufcityle that Is contrary to the Ufe of
faithfulness. Woes are pC'Oilouneed agalJm
aggression , aploitadon, violence, Inhumanity to man and ldolatty.
The Ufe of faith does not operate on
appearances, but bytheWordofGod. ltls
Interesting that God's answer to Habalr.kuk
came as he was "waiting" on the Lard to
speak (2:1). When he looked at cltcum·
stances, he was perplexed and fuD of
unccnalnty; but when he waited and
UStened to God, his doubts were replaced
with the confidence that God Is enough
(3: 19). If we wiU Us ten, God wiU speak.
The life of faith does not aiwsys
guarantee a change in ctrcwnstances, bUI
God's grace et>ables the faithful to find
5Uength and security In Him.
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Subscriber Services
The Arkansas Baptllt Newsmagazine
offers subscription plans at three rates:
~ Resident Family Plan gives
churches a premium rate when they send
the Newsmagazine to all their resident
households. Resident famllles arc calcu·
lated to be at least one-fourth of the
church's Sunday School enrollment.
Churcheswhosendonlytomemberswho
request a subscription do not qualify for
this lower rate of $6.36 per year for each
subscription.
A Group Plan (formerly called the

NEWS DIGEST
SBC president Henry hosts HstenJng session with pastors
ORlANDO, FL (BP)-"I w.uued to hear the heartbeat of some of the younger pastors
in a f:oce-to-f:oce session, • SouthernBapt15t Convention prcsientJim Henry said following
a recent "input• session in Orlando.
"We had about 6o pastors, made up predominantly orthose in their 30s and 40s, from
across the country who came together to braJnstorm and pray together about the
future," Henry told Baptist Press. Arl<ansas pastors participating in the six·hour meeting
were BW Elliff of First Church, Utile Rock; Ronnie Floyd of First Church, Springdale; Rex
Home of Immanuel Church, Utile Rock; Del Medlin of First Church, cabot and Greg
Kirksey of First Church, Benton.
Henry said the Input during the meeting was "aceUent, • the dialogue "honest" and
the results "hdpful as we build stronger lines of understanding and commurtlcation in
our SBC f:omUy."

Penrose St. Amant dies; leaves legacy Jn church history
NEW ORLEANS (BP)-C. Penrose St. Amant, 79, Southern Baptl5t church history
professor for more than 50 years, died Nov. 19 at his home in Bay St. Louis, Miss.
A speciallst in modern and American church history, St. Amant taught at four of the
six Southern Baptist seminaries, as weU as at the Baptist seminary In Ruschlikon,
Switzerland, where he also served as president.
"Southern Baptists have lost their prcmlerchurcb historian, • said Landrum P. Leavell
U, president of New Orleans Baptl5t Theological Seminary and a former student of
St. Amant. "Dr. St. Amant has lnftuenced the Jives of thousands of seminary students
around the world. He wW be sorely mlssed not only for his scholarship but also for his
friendship."

Mohler makes 'Time' Ust of 50 'promising' young leaders
NEW YORK (ABP)- Southern Baptist seminary president Albert Mohler is included
in a Time magazine listing of 50 of• Ameria's most promising leaders" age40and under.
Mohler, 35, joins the likes of OW Gates, co-founder of Microsoft Corp., health dre
entrepreneur Jolm F. Kennedy Jr.; Indiana Gov. Evan Byah; and talk-show host Oprah
Winfrey in the roll-call of 50 young men and women "who we think will make a
dlffercncc, • wrote David Van Biema in a special rcpon for the: Dec. 5 issue of Time.
wlf clarity of purpose is a requisite for leadership, then AI Mohler has what it takes,"
the excerpt on Mohler begins. It describes how Mohler, "barely into his second year as
president ofthe prestigious (seminary) ... forced the: resignation of the seminary's first·
ever female theology professor on the ground that her perceived liberal teachings were
outside the boundaries of the institution's 136-year-old Abstract of Principles .
.. In doing so, Mohler forcefully assened his traditional values on the school and by
inference on the entire 15·milllon-member Southern Baptist Convention," it continues.
The article also notes Mohler's launching of the seminary's BWy Graham School or
Missions, Evangelism and Church Growth and raising $7 mWion.

BSSB cancels two church growth conferences for 1995
Club Plan) allows church members to get
a better than individual nrc when 10 or

more of them send their subscriptions
together through their church. Subscrib-

ers through the group plan pay $7.08 per
year.
Individual subscriptions may be pur·
chased by anyone at the rate of $8.85 per
year. These subscriptions an: more costly
because they require individual attention
for address changes and renewal notices.
J~
Changes of address by Individuals
may be made: with the: above: form.
When Inquiring about your subscription by mall, please include the address
label. Or call us at (50 I) 3 76-4791, ext.
5156. Be prepared to give us your code
Unc: Information.
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NASIMU.E, TN (BP)-Two Great Commission 95 church growth conferences
planned by the Baptist Sunday School Board for Feb. 20.23 and March 20.23, 1995, in
San Diego and Atlanta have been cancelled due to low registration and budget
adjustments.
Mike Miller, director of the church leadership services division, said registration for
neither conference had reached 100 and a registration of 500 was needed to offer the
variety of conferences planned related to church size and growth need. Even with 500
registrants, the conferences would have included a sizable fmancial investment by the
board.

Jeffrey Dahmer reportedly found religion behind bars
PORTAGE, WI (ABP)-Jeffrey Dahmer found religion behind bars before his murder
Nov. 29, according to the minister who baptized him in May, Associated Press reponed.
Dahmer, 34, was kllled by a fellow prisoner while cleaning a bathroom at the
Columbia Correctional Institution in Portage, Wis. He was serving 15 life tenns for
killing, dismembering and sometimes cannibalizing boys and men in Wisconsin.
Minister Roy RatcUif, who baptized Dahmer in a prison lnfmnary whirlpool and
visited him weekly since, said Dahmer did not talk much about what prompted him to
commit his grisly crimes. "Mostly he talked about how deeply guilty and remorseful he
was, • Ratcliff said.
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